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hrough the years , the special purpose district has 
quiet y been Pxpan ing and growing more important. rhis is 
true b:> h in our own state of ho e Islan , as well as across 
the nation . Today the special district plays a very 
significant role in the governmental pattern of the United 
States. In icators of their importance incl 
geogr phica extent , unctions , and finances. 
e their number , 
Despite the 
importance of this emerging power the special district i s 
often i gnored and seldom understood, s the istrict device 
comes into increasing use it is irnport~t that the tanner 
und.Prstand what it is, what it can be used for , and what 
imp ications this special administrative and financing device 
may have upon planning at a11 levels of government . 
It is the ' ntention of this paper to Pva1uate the 
special purposP istrict in terms of the general princi les 
of r gional planni ng , and to relate this study specifical 
to the State of Rhode Is and. 
Chapter I consists of background regarding the role f 
the spPcial distri t, a definition of terms , a nationa 
ovPrviev.· , an a regional p anning commentary. hapter II 
dPa s specifica ly with the ro e of the specia district in 
Rho Is and and provides a detai ed current inventory. 
Chapter I I presen s conclusions which are drawn from the 
study, as v.·e as resultin J recommendations . 
The Rubstance of thiR paper ref ects etailed research, 
ann ysis, and pr ctic 1 r~comm n ation.:. It provides a better 
undPrstanding of an important lasso go ern1enta units. 
( 2 
; ) B~CKGRO ND 
One of the recurring problems faced by government is the 
question of how to perform functions which do not conform to 
estab ished or Pasily recognizable boundaries . This problem 
is not unique t o the r ni .e d t3tes , but rat r it h a s been 
c ommon to al societies through the ages . Wnrs have been 
fough over imaginary lines of boundary and much energy has 
gone into servicing lands and people which are divided only 
by n l i ne on the map. 
The historian can go back through the years and gather 
many examples of the problem referred to hPre. Perha s the 
c1earest example and one which is rrost -v.-idely known , is the 
boundary ispute ''hich occurred between Spain and Port gal 
upon the iscovery of the New World by Columbus. Each 
government believed that they had certain rights of 
exp oration an settlement in the \mericas and they turned to 
ope i\lexand r VI to make a decision . "Line of -;)emarcation'' 
··as arbitrari y dra1.<n through South \merica , with lands to 
the w st to be recognized as Spanish , and those to the east 
as ortugese. The initial support for this arrangement soon 
dissolved f or the ocation of the imaginary line had no 
rational basis . -dmi tedly , this examp e represents an extreme 
case which occurred almost five centuries ago. However , the 
same basic sort of problem exists today in our own countr y in 
regards to governmental boundaries. 
The Tnited states is organized as a federal system, with 
( ~I 
many s~parate governmenta bo ies coming tog~ther in what 
some be ieve to be a hierarc1ica fashion. Goodman and reund 
cl~im t1a the relationship between these bodies may be 
cl~ssified into two general ategories for thP purpose of 
rii scu ssi on. 
1) Vertical Relationships: rhe link between 
jurisdictions to governments of higher and 
broader jurisdictions. 
2) Horizontal Relationships~ \ government • s 
relation with its nei ghbors across adjacent 
boundary lines. 
In the discussion at hand we are primarily concerned 
wit 1 those relationships classified as "horizontal . " It is 
extremely important that we understand the associated 
interaction and at empt to refine it in a rational manner. 
The particular perspective taken here to analyze cer.ain 
relationships in ~merican government is that of " regional 
pl;'\nning," \n explanation of this perspective is in order . 
The 7",merican Institute of Planners in their cons ti tu ti on 
defined p anning as that particular sphere of activity which 
deals -vdth: 
the unified deve opment of urban communities and 
their environs , and of states , regions , and the 
n tion, as expressed through determination of the 
comprehensive arrangement of land uses, land 
occupancy , and the regu ation thereof . 
;1though this definition does provide a general framework 
regarding the role of the planner , much is eft open for 
persona interpretation . It is useful to emphasi ze tha t 
pl nning is concerned with rational advancement and with 
preparation for the future as opposed to mere reaction to 
present occurrences. The term "regional planning" generally 
( ,, 
refers to the application of basic planninJ p1inciples to an 
area 'Khich " cu ts across the existing boundaries of government 
to embrace some under lying social, economic or natural 
' t 2 ent1 y . " This brings us back to our init i al to ic regarding 
the problems of governmental boundaries. 
The United states Bureau of the Census co ducts a ensus 
of 3overnments every f i ve years. This process of enumeration 
is an attempt to get somewhat of a ho d on the structure of 
·merican government, at leas t to the point of having basic 
reference data . One needs on y to c cunt the stars on our flag 
to know the number of state governm01ts . However, it is the 
determination of total sub-state units which becomes quite a 
bit more confusi ng. Table I\ show~ the number of units of 
local government in the United Sta tes between 1942 and 1 977. 
T ~LR I 
I T T J<" u F ~, 194?-1 977 
------
Coun s 3, 0 3,0S? 3,oc;o 3,04 3,049 ,0 44 3,04 
M ni<'ipa i i es 16, 22 16,807 17 ,? 15 18,000 ~ 048 'C) 17 , 862 
Tow hips 18,9 9 7 ,202 17 , 198 7 14? 17, oc; 16 991 ,822 
chool istr· c s 108, 579 fl7' 55 50, 454 14, 678 21, 782 15 781 15 , 174 
on-, choo pecial 
i r icts 8, 99 ?,140 11l ' 424 18, 32 21' 24 ?3, 85 25 '962 
To al 155, 67 111 7r:;f) 102 , 341 91, 18 1, 248 7'i,?1P 7 , 862 
Sour e U. S . Bureau o he Cens us, Census Of Gov rnment 
• 
1967&1 977. 
( C) 
s the figures demonstrate, the number of sub-state 
governmEntal units h s shown a steady decline since the 1940•s, 
with 1977 being the only exception. It is interesting to note, 
however, that it is the substantial decrease in the number of 
school districts which has had primary impact on the approximate 
50~ decline in total units over this time period . On the 
other hand, it is the number of non-school special districts 
which has more than trip ed that has prevented the 50% decline 
from becoming even greater. 
In attempting to analyze figures such as those presented 
in Tab e I it is necessary to put matters into perspective 
with time. The post horld ~ar I era saw the federal 
government make various initiatives which had the l argely 
unintended effect of accelerating the dispersal of the urban 
population. The two initiatives general y given credit for 
encouraging the population to live outside of the central 
cities were the Federal Hi ghway , dministration • s major 
expansion of the highway system and the insured mortgages 
provided by the Federal Housing .l\gency and the Veteran • s 
dministration. The special district device was used quite 
often as means of fu i ling the needs of the shifting 
popul tion. 
B) THE SPE I~ DISTRICT: \\ORK BLE DEFINIIT ON 
What exact y is a special district government ? I'he 
starting point in addressing such an inquiry would appear 
natura ly to be the approach used by the Census Bureau . 
In attempting to define the term ••governmental entity ," the 
Bureau provides the following summary description: 
\ government is an organized entity which, in 
addition to having governmental character, has 
sufficient discretion in the management of its 
own affairs to distinguish it as separate from 
the dministrative structure of any other 
governmental unit.3 
This defini ion contains three important elements ' 
1 existence as an organized entity} 2) governmenta 
character; and 3) substan ial autonomy. No specific statement, 
however, is provided by the Bureau as to how the special 
district fits in o this framework. It appears that a most 
any unit of government hich cannot be c lassified as state , 
municipal , township, or school district is cons~dered to be a 
special district. 
TI1e growth of the special district in the post-war era 
b eg n to attract the attE!ltion of certa in academicians. 
John c. Bo! ens in the late SO • s commented: 
Only one kind of special district, the school 
district, is reasonabl y well known , a though 
subject to frequert: misconceptions, and many 
non-school districts are erroneously regarded 
as parts of other governments. Special districts, 
p rticularly those in the non-school ca egory, 
constitute the •ne,\· dark continent of \merican 
politics • , a phrase applied earlier in the 
century to counties.9 
In order to analyze the role of the specia distri~t in the 
eric n government it is necessary to first make certain 
that there is a reasonably clear definition of the entity 
being considered. Bo lens uses the fo lowing efin ' tion: 
They (special districts) are organized entities, 
possessing a structura form, an official name , 
perpetual succession, and the rights to sue and 
to be sued, o make contracts, and to obtain and 
dispose of property ... MorPover , they have 
considerab e fiscal and administrative 
independence from other governments. The 
financial and administrative criteria 
(7 
distingu i sh sp cia _districts and other 
governments from a dependent or s bordinate 
istricts and from most authorities which, 
acldng one or both of these standards, are 
not gov~rnmenta lni s ... Unlike most 
other governmen s, individual speci districts 
usua y provide only one or a few functions .5 
he use of this definition narrows the scope of the project 
t hand such that ve shal now give primary attention only 
to a portion of the number of units which the Census Bureau 
c assifi es as "specia di tricts." From this point on, 
he definition provided by Bollens shal be use as a key 
determinan , with the terms "special district" an "speci 1 
purpose district" used interchangeab y. 
C) N TI N L OVER IEW 
s the distr ' ct device comes into increasing use, it 
is important that the planner understand what it is, what 
it can b~ used for, and what implications this specia 
administrative and financing device may have upon the 
planning process . The following discussion constitutes an 
overview of the current role played by the special district 
in \IT\erican government , and is broken down into four 
sections. 
Number and Geographica Extent 1 ith the exception of 
aska, the special purpose district is found in every state 
and in the District of Columbia , Statistics presented 
earlier in Table I A, demonstrate a dramatic growth in the 
use of this device as documented by the efforts of the 
Census Bureau. It has been determined that between 942 
an 1977 th number of special distr ' cts in the United 
tates increased from 8 ,299 to 25,962. This represents a 
growth f ctor of over 300°6. Tbi ~ growth has been quite 
constant, "i th recent increments gi ing no indication of a 
potential slow-dm n. 
Senerally speaking, m ch latitude is given to the special 
district in terms of location and t rritoria extent. Their 
area tends Lo be extremely flexible , ~ith many empowered to 
contain 1arge amounts of territory without regard to the 
boundaries of other governments. This flexibility accounts 
for the fact that territorially most special districts are 
not exclusive from standard general purpose governments, 
and many are not even exclusive of one another. 
The size of the special district is not a common 
attribute . lthough a large number of districts cover less 
than four miles, there is a sizable proportion which cover 
over four hundred. T ble IB displays the wide range of 
is rict sizes. 
T BLE IB 
SIZE OF SPECI \L DISTRICTS TH~ U.S. BY RELATIVE PERCENT 
SIZE OF DISTR CTS 
400 square mi es or more 
100 - 399,9 square miles 
36 - 99,9 square miles .•. 
PERCE.'iT 
. 18.3 
• 12 , 4 
. • • • . 14. 0 
6 - 35. 9 square miles . . . ...•. . . 11.1 
. . 20 . 1 4 - 15 .9 square miles . .• 
less than 4 square miles . . • . • • • f' • • • 24 . 1 
TOTU, 100, l 
Source: u.s . Census Bureau. 
p . 5. 
1972 Census of Governments , 
Vo • I, 
Many districts are larger than the entire sta e of 
Rhode sland, and in many cases more than one S.M.S. ;., is 
included within the district area, \n occasiona district 
even includes area within more tha one state, as a result 
( 
of interstate pacts. 
Functions: key actor in determin'ng the ro e played by the 
special district is the function performed, l\.l though special 
districts are established to perform a particular function , 
the number of different types is quite extensive . I'able IC 
displays the many different functional types as well as the 
associated number and percent . 
T'BLE IC 
SPECI ·.L DIS1'RICT FUNCTIONS BY NUMBER AND PERC.E.'\JT 
!<'UNCTION NUMBER PERCENT 
Natural rP.sources . . • • . . 25,962 100. 0 
Soi l conservation . . . 6 .595 25 . 4 
Drainage . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.431 9,4 
Irr i gation, water conservation . 934 8 .7 
F ood control . . . . . . . . . 681 3,6 
Other natural resources activity 294 .1 
Fire protection . . . . . . . . . 4 ,1 7 6 . 
Urban .·ater supply . . . . . . . 2,480 9.6 
Housing and urban renewal . . 2,408 9 .2 
Cemeteries . . . . . . . . . 1.615 6 .2 
Sewerage . . . . . . . . . . 1 , 610 6.2 
School building authorities . 1 , 020 3. 9 
Parks and recreation . . . . 829 3.2 
Highways . . . . . . . . . . . . 652 2 .5 
Hospitals . . . . . . . . . . . . 715 2 , 8 
Libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . 586 2.3 
Other single-function districts . 1 , 545 6 . 0 
Multiple functi n districts . . . 1,720 6.6 
Scxirce: U.S. Bureau of The Census, 1977 Census Of 
Governments, Vol. I, p. 5. 
\ s the figures show, more than one-fourth of a11 special 
districts are concerned wi th natural resources. Fire 
protec ion constitutes one-sixth, while housing authoriti es 
and ,.·ater supply districts each make up approximately 10%. 
variety of functions make up the remaining number . It 
should be noted that the category "multiple funct ion distr i cts " 
has been limited here to units of consequential size 
those having at least five full-time employees or $100,000 
( c 
of long-term debt . num~r of special districts having 
concern for more than a single function, but which fall below 
these minimum standards are classified as single function 
districts according to their primary activity. 
inances: The independent nature of the special district 
mandates an individualized source of revenue. ~he financial 
provisions in acts of incorporation tend to be rather brief 
and genera . Quite often these provisions lack clarity and 
completeness and sound procedure must depend largely on the 
discretion of the officers involved, 
There are generally two means by which districts finance 
their operations -- user charges and tax revenues . 6 In some 
cases there exists a transfer of funds between governmenta l 
units ; hoi.,ever, this source usually plays a minor role, 
1) ~ser Charges - Those are fees required for the direct 
provision of service and based on the level of consumption . 
Services normally financed in this manner are utilities 
{gas, electricity , ·ater), transit , and some recreation. 
These charges have an advantage of f ex ' bility , as well as 
ea~ in assessment and collection. 
2) Tax Revenue - This source of funding is tapped when 
the service provided cannot easily be broken down ' n terms 
of personal consumption. It involves the evy f a property 
t x or special assessment in order to fund services such as 
fire protection and flood control. 
Factors Behind F'ormation i In attempting to understand the 
sudden popularity of the special purpose district one can 
become easily confused, for th re is no single cause for 
( 
their grmdng occurrence. In fact , there is usua ly a 
series of fac ors behind the formation of any particular 
district. 
Quite often it is the unsuitability of established 
uni ts of government in terms of area which brings about the 
felt need for the creation of a new district. As discussed 
earlier , the area of service need does not a ways correspond 
~ith the boundaries of loca government. Desp i te the 
upsurg~ in annexation by cities and to~ns which occurred 
around h1orld i· r II , the limits of most governments are 
rigid l y or relatively inf exible , O ten a functional need 
can encompass part or a11 of the existing units . Area 
un~1itabi ity of gPneral governments i s frequently an 
ou tgro-··th of factors such as population shifts , technological 
changes and ne•·: kno~ledge and methods, 
~nother reason for the expanded use of the s ecial 
district evice is the unsuitability of other governmental 
units i n terms of inances and functions . ftentimes a 
general government att ining its tax or debt limit is 
prevented from expanding functionally. Special districts 
are sometimes create as a direct means of circumventing 
inancial restrictions . There are many exam les o this 
occurrence in such widely s~parated geographical locations 
as urban sections of Illinois and rural lands in the 
Co ~mbia qiver V~ ley o the Pacific Northwest . 7 Debate 
has occurred through the years as to how the constitutiona 
or statutory debt limit is affected by he existence of 
separate political units vith identica or overla ping 
boun ari PS. It is no~ tho genera ly acceptPd r le that in 
applying debt- imit prov ' sions to separate and disti t 
political units , on y the indebtedness of the unit in 
. b ' d 8 question can e cons1 erP • Clearly this interpretation 
opens the door o the pre-statPd circumvention. 
In contrast t this negative perspective of financial 
motivation, there is the actual d~sire for efficient 
organization. In many cases , s~ecial purpose distri ts have 
been used to pool the financia resourcPs of an area that 
inc ndPs r.it east severa governments v.hich feel that thei r 
individ1 a1 in;incing abi ity is inadequatP. to undertake a 
particuta r function . 
'nother characteris ic of established governm nta units 
often giv n credit for inspiring the er a ion of .pecial 
districts is its seeming unsuitability in terms oi 
dm . . . d . d 9 in1stra ion an attitu P . Some general governments 
simply are no administratively capable of assuming nPw 
rr> ::)0 sibili.ti<-"""· rhis cou d be credited to inefficiency , 
mismana gement or to the i ea of po itical incompatibi lity. 
Of entimes the electivP status o· govern i ng lx>dy members , 
and thP dP~ire o keep the tax rate Jow has a powerfu 
influence in forming a negative response to adde uties. 
'"hether vol11ntrlry or invo nntary, many di<>tric s are a 
product of this unresponsiveness. 
In othPr s ' tuations, howevPr , there is a great concern 
by somP for a sing P program or serv ' ce . Here the idea 
of "keeping it out o po itic." may takP hold . Here again 
we see a lack o confidence in the current governmfl..n a 
( .., 
structure. he desin.:. for independence, or for "grass roots 
government " is a carry-over from the belief that government 
can be bett~r observed and controlled if it is kept smal l. 
Large numbers of governments are regarded as preferable to 
huge operations by fev.·er governments. This sort of idea is 
quite similar to that professed by E. F. Schumacher in 
Small . 0 s Beautiful. Some do not react as favorably however, 
and feel that the creat ion of special districts is a result 
of the actions of functional specialists, who in their 
shortsightedness are interested in only a specialized approach. 
s a genera rule it can be said that state enabling 
legislation governs the format~6n of a special district. 
Specific rules or regulations tend to be scarce however, and 
provide litt e guidance. he abolition of a particular 
district, though, can often be more difficu t than its 
creation. Many districts estab ished through the action of 
another government need an e ection in order to be dissolved. 
~n extraordinary vote is sometimes require for dissol ution , 
as compared to only a majority for formation (i.e . Irrigation 
and Library Districts in California can be established through 
majority consent, but need two-thirds in order to be 
abolished.) In some areas it is a legal impossibility 
to abolish certain districts for there is no procedure for 
elimination. Because there isn•t any way to avoid 
perpetuation in instances where a d'strict is on y of transitory 
value , mnny districts become inactive without formally 
d ssolving. 
D} ~ E,.. I L - '\. L PL 'INN IN'J COMl• CNT \RY 
1'he previous section indicated to the reader th e diverse 
qu ities and extensive numbers asso iate with the special 
purpose district. It is a l ready evident that for even the 
s i mplest lanning purposes such a number of separate and 
unique jurisdictions invo ves problems of coordination , 
competition and political and social distance between people. 
The specia purpose district by its very nature provides 
sp~cialized services for an area "·ith the result being that 
there is an ovPr l ap of governmental units. These districts 
in many cases have great power and responsibility , a lthough 
they an~ subject only to limited control and are not 
responsib e in their long-range p anning to the planning 
agency of the community or general region . Through recognizi ng 
that the density pattern, the quality and the charact er of 
future deve opment are directly related to the availability 
of public servi ces , it is evident that there is value in 
having a coo rdinative planning effort. 
Economies of s~ e' ' basic intent of regiona l planning i s 
to reccgnize tha t contiguous areas have certai n common or 
complementary characteristics . Through this recognition 
it becomes easier to eff ectively deal "ith interarea 
activity or flows. 1'his translates to an idea l which i s not 
only basic to planning but actua ly is common to a11 
activit ies it is important that one not wear blinders , 
but rather that he keep th i ngs in proper perspective and 
dea ~ith a situat i on as it actually exists . 
( ,.. ) 
Quite , number of ye r_s aqo 'dam .:imith pointf'd out that: 
• .. spec ' a iza ion is imited by the size of the 
m rket. In a narrov market (e.g. an iso atf'li vi age), 
·erk.Pr must be b e (' ·n i ma·- 1 _,. ,.,.. ·C;nt jobs. 
he em nd for his services in any one of these jobs 
'd 1 not bP. sufficient to keep him continuously 
occupie in ' t. 
This is not only truP of the craftsman, but also f the special 
district. It is oft n inefficient for an adnunistrative 
structure to be establishPd for only the purpose of providing 
a p~rticulnr service for a limited area , 
Rconomic theor tells us that the lota cost per unit of 
output (in this case public service) does not always increase 
~hen the quantity of output increases , and it's quite possible 
to produce more output at a lower cost per unit of production . 
This concept is generally known as the "economies of scale. " 
The acceptance of the reasoning behind the notion of 
economies of sc~le does not force one to tak.e any rigid 
position in regar to the special district for each district 
must be eva uated individually . Rather, it provides a certain 
flexibility and a framework for evaluation. In times of 
gro1dng complPXi ty regarding financial and developmental 
matters it is important that we vie~ public activities with a 
discerning eye and remain conscious of the issues of scale. 
apital i mprovement P rogramming: 'ntil the 1ate 1920•s . the 
idea of systematic budgeting of funds for capital improvements 
~as not a commonly accepted tool in planning implementation. 
n fact it ~as only in 1909, when architects . rno d Brunner 
an John Cannere suggested the need for such f inancia1 planning 
in a report to the Comprehensive City Planning Commission of 
( 6 
14 3r nd Rapids, Michigan, that the notion was given much thought. 
Capital improvement programming presents the opportun ' ty 
to schedu e projects over time so that the various steps in 
the development of an area logically follow one another. 
The special purpose district through its splintering of 
governmental activity serves to cloud the advance picture of 
future needs and development activities. \ccording to 
Goodman and Freund: 
'm important function of capital programming lies 
in the area of coordination . I'he systematic review 
of proposed projects affords an opportunity to tie 
them together as to timing, location and financing. 5 
i s previously described, the special purpose district 
in the United States provides a myriad of service types. 
In the construction of roads , or the laying of water mains , 
or the location of fire fighting facilities , the special 
district gets involved with large capital outlays which 
have a clear impact on the development of an area. It is 
clearly advantageous for governmental units to coordinate 
the pl?nning of such projects and to interact both at the 
community and regional level. significant element of 
such a process should be a fiscal analysis aimed at minimizing 
the negative impact of improvements upon the citizendry . 
E) EVALU TI ON 
So far in this study {e have dealt with the special 
purpose district almost from an aloof po'ition . We have 
looked at aggregate figures and theoretical concepts . 
·1though this preceeding discussion is necessary for an 
( 7) 
underst nding o t e subjec at hand, by itself it does not 
provide the subst nee necessary for proper ana ysis and 
construct i ve recommendations . 
The following chapter revea s the findings of a case 
study regarding the specia purpose district in the state of 
Rhode Island. This detailed study will a11ow us to draw 
some valid cone usions in regards to our subject . 
( 8) 
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T 8 ..,pz \L pr R OS E DIS r'RICT LJ ISL ND 
, ) MS" ODOL '"'.y 
In :::i.pter I ·p touched briPfly upon thP. problem in 
relating the conc_pt of the special district, as we are 
d a ing , -ith it in this study , -with the figur s com il d on 
a regul~r ba~is by the· .3. Census Bureau . rable IIA reflects 
the number o special districts in Rhode I land over the past 
25 years , as determined by the Census of Sovernments . 
T BLE II\ 
N MBER o~ SP CI\L D STRI-TS Ii THE sr;r= 0 RHOE ISL;\ND: 
195 2 , 962, 1967, 197 2 , 1977 
~HODE SL ND 
195 2 
~ 
196 2 
- 56 
1967 
-g'7 
97 2 
-n 
197 7 
-::rs 
Soorc~: " . s. Bureau of the Census , Census o f Governm ts , 
1972 and 97 7 . 
These types o f f i gures provided by the Censu Bureau can 
be best used i n terms of gene r al referen cP , 
By establishing a time sequence one needs onl y to carry 
out a simple trend analys ' s in order to d tPrmi ne what 
direction his part i cul a r area is heading i n i n terms of 
aiterna i ve forms f governmenta l organ ' zation . •nfortuna t ely , 
because of the way i n v.·h i ch the Census Bureau defines the 
"special distri ct , " f i na 1 totals are left extremely ambigu ous . 
It is known that i n thei r mea ning a distri ct i s not a c i ty 
and i t i s not a town , but there is l i ttle o ther than that o f 
,,.hi c-h onP can b~ sure . 
In the year 1977, the Census Bureau Jetermi ned that there 
•ere 7 8 special d i str i ct governments in 'Rhode I sland. Th i s 
figurP i nc udes not only autonomous entities such as fire , 
( "20 
lighting , and water di stricts (which are accepted as special 
districts under the definition used in this study ) but a1so 
ot~rs such as local housing authorities and disposal 
author i t i es. I t should not be assumP , however , that the mere 
mention of the '-Ord "distri ct" qua ifies an enti ty as a 
special d i str i ct government . Perhaps the best example of a 
body that should be excluded is the Blackstone Va l ley Sewer 
Di strict . 
I n 1947, th8 3eneral ssembl y of Rhode I s land estab lished 
th8 B ~ckstone v~11ey Sewer Distr i ct in o r der to deal with 
the probl~m o sewage and i ndustrial wastes v:hich originate 
in several municipalities l o cated i n the Blackstone and 
Mrishassuk River v?lleys of northern Rhode Island .. ..;ccord · ng 
to hapter 21 of the State ' s General Laws , the Blackstone 
Dis t rict i s a "state agency" whose commiss i on members are 
appointed by the governor . It is f i na nced in part by the 
"pledging of credit of the state , " It is evident that this 
distr i ct oes not meet our basic qualifications regarding 
autonomy . 
The appr oach which the Census Bur au has taken to the 
subject of the speci al purpose d i stri t has lowered t hi s 
form of government a most to that of a resi dual category . 
Data provided by the Census Bureau is VPry o ten rPlied upon 
by th~ planner , as well as many others, to serve a key role 
in the formation of recommendations . In the task at hand , 
hm•ever , it is important that we do not take this data at 
face value , but rather "·e take it with the proverbial 
"grain of s a lt . " 
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·.Te are extremely fortunate in that our case study relates 
to the smallest of our fifty states. Because of the limited 
lan area of Rhode Island ( only 1214 square miles), and the 
relatively few number of c i ties and to~ns (39) , we o not need 
an ag~cy with the resources of the Commerce Department to 
develop an inventory of special districts. The most recent 
attempts at such an independent inventory were conductAd by 
rederick L. Bird in 1958 , 1 and by Efra ' m Torgovnik in 1968. 2 
Both •· ere associated 'dth the University of Rhode Island • s 
Bureau of 3overnment Research, It is to our advantage that 
these projects re ied on a defi ition of the special district 
~hi.ch conforms quite favorab y to that referred to in Chapter 
I. ~nfortunately , the passing decades have rendered much 
of their information invalid for current reference . 
The information presented in the follo~ing sections of 
this chapter represents an update of previous investigations. 
The special district being ~hat it is , it has a tendency to 
appear and disband in various locations over time . In order 
to get an accurate picture of the situation in Rhode Island 
in 1979 , sever~l sources have been crossreferenced. Along 
'd th t e original Bird and Torgovnik studies , the Providence 
Journ~l ~as found to be quite helpful. hrough their 
bureau chiefs, general information was collected under the 
topic of ire , Lighting and water Di stricts. N re specific 
informat i on regrirding water districts in the state was 
acquired through the f i es o the ~ode Island Water 
Resources Board. Supplementary data Kas also provided by 
t e Insurance Service Office , a national insurance rating 
organization. ;s is of en the case in a project such as this , 
person interviews became a nPcessity. Direct contact, both 
in person and by phone , 'dth planners, fire protection 
offici ls, and municipal and district employees proved to be 
an inv~luablP method of acquiring inf rmation. 
1'he followin~ section of this chapter serves as a general 
overview of the special district in Rhode Island. By keepin 
a vide perspective it is hoped that the more im ortant points 
Fil be highlighted , and the insignificant overlooked . 
B) 8ENER 'L OVERY E', 
Historical Development: The special purpose district has a 
long established history in the r.:::tate of Rhode Island. \ s 
he recor s sho~ , it was in 1797 ~hen the district device 
first mnde an appearance in the form of the East Greenwich 
in~ District . ~ though the formation of this distr ' ct did 
not bring do1,n a f ood of requests upon the 3eneral Assembly 
for di5trict incorporation , it did open the door for a orm 
of loc~ 1 govi:>rnment which •ould slow y grow more poKerful over 
the next t ,-o c-enturies. 
I ,,- s in 870 'd th the formation of the .-Jesterly Fire 
District thnt the popularity of this evice be ame more 
widespread,* In the final three decades of the nineteenth 
century t ere ,\-erP seven additional special districts formed . 
~rom 1qoo to 1929, 12 more camp into existence , and fr m 
1930 to 960 there was a net increase of 2 • 3 his total 
of 49 Rpecial district governmPnts in 1960 matches 
i en ica y thP 979 updated totals, This 19 year period , 
*Figures provide c ncefning formation of istricts 
reprPsent net incre~ses. 
3 
ho~Pver, s v the passing f t~o istricts ( i gue Lighting 
istrict and Johnston sanitary J 0 strict) , as ~e 1 a ~ the 
formation of t~o (Shady Harbor Fi rP I i ,tric t 
irP District) . 
d Charlestown 
e growth of the specia district in Rhode Is and has 
fol owed a pattern quite similar to that of ot er states . 
Incorporation oc urred, or the most part, in scattered 
vi ages which were isolated by poor transportation and 
communication , The to1· n governments often felt that they .had 
no responsibility to use genera tax revenues to provide 
services to meet thP speci ized needs of hese village 
communities. This fai ure of the estab ished town government 
often forced lcx:::alities to turn to the special district 
device. '\nother important factor involved with Rhode stand 
districts is seasona ity, Those areas of the state bordexing 
either on the Narragansett Bay or the B ock I sland Sound 
are natural summertime attractions , and special districts 
often have been formed in an attempt o cope with the 
seasonal population i ncreases . 
ncoroor t i on Process: 
--- "------
1 1 special purpose districts are 
required to apply to the Rhode Is and Genera Assemb y for 
an act of incorporation . In most cases, once authorization 
has been granted, it is the vote of the citizens of the 
proposed district ar 0 a which puts the incorporation i nto 
ef ect. If t a later date the d i stric desires to change 
any aspec of its initial mandate i is required once aga.in 
to approach the ~,ssemb y for permission . Such an appeal has 
occurrPd on numerous occassions for such reasons as a name 
change, thP ?djustment of distric~ boundaries, the provision of 
a nev.- service or the realignment of a ru ing body. 
'1 thoogh this process has bE>en in oppration for almost 
t 'O centur ' es 1 it has never been spellE>d out in any general 
legislation. The only recognition given to s Pcia districts 
by the state 
adopted in 
onstitution is in \rtic e 'C{ of the am.rnendments 
928. n this amendment the right of qua ified 
citizens to vote .i.n ••town or war meetings" was changed to 
"to1m 1 •ard , or di str i ct meetings." 
The acts of incorporation for the districts tend to be 
quite similar. They normal l y state the name of he district, 
its ba.:indaries, the functions which it may perform, the 
structure of its government , and the means of public finance. 
Once the papers have been passed through the Seneral ssembly, 
the involvement of the sta e in the affairs of the special 
district has for the most part come to an end . \1 hough 
subject o the same 3% debt limitation as cities and to~ns , 
districts are not required to submit to an annual audit. 
It apparent y is assumed that the rPquired annual meeting of 
district voters provides enough overview of its oper tions. 
Present Operation : 's noted earlier, it has been determined 
that there are 49 special districts currently in operation in 
the State of hode Island, Of the 39 cities and towns, 1 
have at least a portion of a special district ·, .. i thin their 
boundaries. ThP to1,n s of Coventry and Lincoln share the 
honor of h::iving the most, each with a total of seven . The 
Ea~ ~rPen' ich Fi r~ District stands atone as the only district 
· hich conforms perfectly tc thP bnundaries of the local 
( 2 5) 
community. 
In n attempt to convey to the reader a certain geographic 
sense o district location, Table IIB re ates the istrict 
count both to municipality and county. 
T BLE IIB 
N .:-rnER OF SP CI .L DI STRICI'S L i.WODE SL -ND 
--BYCOUNTY \ND MUNI IP'.LITY, 1979 
- MT NI CIP \LITY 
Providence County 
Burril vil e 
Cumberland 
SlocestPr 
Linco n 
North Prov "dence 
Smithfie d 
~ ashington County 
Ch rlesto'· n 
Narragansett 
North Kingsto'·n 
South Kingsto-.n 
v;ester ly 
Kent County 
Co·1entry 
East Jreen- ich 
i·:ar•·ick 
Ne1port County 
iverton 
Portsmouth 
Sri sto Coonty 
1·one 
N::'MBE. 0F SPECI \L DISTRICTS* 
22 
5 
5 
3 
7 
1, 
2 
1 12 
15 
3~ 
1 
3 
51"2 
9 
7 
1 
3 
2 
0 
0 
*.Totati on of ~ re ers to any portion of a district 
The da t presented in Table IIB lends itself ,,·ell to a 
number of observations, particular y if it is crossreferenced 
to the map on page Obviousl y , certain pockets of specia l 
purposP. istricts hnve developed. The prinary concentrations 
appenr in the area north of Providence, as ;,·el 1 as in the 
coa st.::il communities of the ,,·pst bay. The inventory of 
special districts prPsented in section C 'dll shed some l "ght 
on this pattern. 
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Of the 49 special districts . in the state, 28 could be 
a:>nsidered "single purpose," 11 "dual purpose," and 10 "multi-
purpose." The 28 single purpose districts break dov.-n further 
to those which provide only -v;ater (5), and those .... hich provide 
only fire protection ( 23). n total, there are 12 different 
services provided through the district device in ~hode Island. 
T ble IIC lists these services as well as the number of 
districts currently providing each one. 
T 'BLE IIC 
SERVICES PRO'/IDED THROU8H SPECI IL DISTRICT DEVICE 
BY NUMBER 0 DISTRICTS PROVIDIN8 THEM, 1979 
S~RVI E 
Recreation 
Police 
Sidewalk Maintenance 
Road Maintenance 
Street Lighting 
Mosquito Control 
ire Protection 
Garbage Col ection 
Beach H intenance 
Dock. ~epair 
water Supp y 
Electricity 
UMBER 
5 
2 
1 
9 
10 
3 
36 
4 
6 
3 
11 
1 
_rorn the da ta prPsented in Tab e I C we can see that fire 
protection is clear y the dominant activity of he special 
purpose government . Unlike some of the other activities which 
are provided on a sea sonal basis, firP protection is a year-
round service . Because of the obvious importance of fire 
protection, i idll receive particular attention in section 
D of this chapter . 
C) INVEN .ORY OF SPECI 'L DISTRICTS 
This SPCt ion consists primari y of descriptions of each 
of the 49 specia l purpose districts in rthode Island. This 
comprehensive file is the result of research previous y 
(;' r 
discussed in section of this chapb=•r. 
'n ttempt has been made o put thP individual district 
into some sort of regiona perspectivA. This has been 
accomplished through the grouping of districts according to 
community, and re ting the district to its place in that 
community. Purther, the community as a wholP is dealt with 
in terms of location, background, and situation. • map has 
been provided for pach to·.,'n , ,,hich specifically identifies 
the special districts. Each map is at the same sea e for the 
sake of comparison. Once again the map of Rhode Island on 
page S is useful for ref Prence. 
~or thP most part the information contained on the 
ol OFing pages requires no e aboration. particular 
exception, ho~·' ever, is the reference to the "fire protection 
c ssific ti on," 1,·hich is includPd "'hPnever a district has 
thP responsibility of providing fire protection. 
The "fire protection classification" is a rate which refers 
to the qu~lity of protec ion provided for a articular area . 
The rates used in this study have been asRigned by the 
Insurance Services Office of Rhode I a~d. his organization 
has crrried out an ev, uation of each of the fire districts 
·hich ·•e ro concerned i.dth an has assigned both a etter 
~nd a number gr,de. 1'he letter grades are h nded out on a 
sc~le of through P, with ~ being the be t. This refers to 
pro tee ion fforded d·-e ing uni ts . The number grades go from 
number through 0, ·'ith 1 being the best. This sea e is 
applied to mercantile units . The rating association p ays 
a key role in insurance pricing. Thererore, the classifications 
vhich ~e ref8r are of primary importance. 
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BTT ~ILL'TILLE 
The To ' n of Burri lville is located in the north~est 
corner of hode Is nd, approximatel_ 20 mi es from the City 
of Pro idence. I is b<J.lnded on the north by th ~ State of 
.Ma s sachuset ""'• on the south by the o·· n of Slocester, on the 
, .. -est by the State of Connecti u , and on the east by the Town 
of North Smithfiold. 
he To· n of Burri lville, \·'hich ·:as named for Senator 
mes urr i 1, , ·as set off from _,1ocest 0 r in 806 and 
incorpor~tPd AS a separ::i e o•nship. Today, Burrillville 
rem~ins ~ arqe y rura community o 55,8 sqJare m' les. 
Situated in re tive 'I iso ated corner of the state, this 
'r , is not subjPct to the s me deve opm t pressures as some 
of it ne i?hbors but there has been a conscious effort to 
irect deve opment -hich has o curr d to he vicinity of 
existing vil ages. h~ P~scoag business a rea is seen as a 
There are five specia 
p 1 rpose districts in B>Jrrillvi e, having f ' re protection as 
t eir common ~PrVi -e. 
~ 1 n ~ e ~ · c ~i>tric_: The ~ ~nd "..:. ri '1i s ' r i~·. · . ir1 
a s i corpora ed ir 2, is OC3ted ·~ t e eastern portion of 
Burri lvillP a round th'? vill ge of -; ~n at . This district, 
;.:hich is responsiblf> for providing fire protection or n 
are~ ::ipproxim::itely 5 square miles, includes prin Lake and 
the southern portion of the ack Hunt Nanagemen t ->rea. 
he 3 end~le Fire District has been assigned a rotection 
c1~s ~ ific~ tion of 9~. hn one ire sta ion res onsible for 
this ared is 1 cated on i1ain Street, north of Victory Highwa • 
@ M 
~ 
A-Glendale Fire District 
B-Harrisville Fire District 
C-Nasonville Fire District 
D-Oakland-Mapleville Fire District 
E-Pascoag Fire District 
DIAGRAM IIb 
TOWN OF BURRIILVILLE AND INCWDED 
SPECIAL DISTRICTS 
c 
-w 
e 
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~,rrisvillP ~ire ~istrict: ~he Harrisvil e 7 ire ~istrict was 
incorporat~a in 1910 f~r the primary purpos~ of provi inJ fire 
protec ion or an ~rea of approximatPlY 4.0 square mi es 
around tho Jill ~ ge of Harrisville. In 1911, a private 
compFiny 'as '.JiVPn the> responsibility of providin;J ,, ater 
supply to thP district ;:is well as to the nei;Jhborin;r district 
of Pase ag . In 936 , facilities and r~sponsibilitiPs for 
....-ater supply .._.8re assumed by the appropriate di tricts. 
oday, thP Harrisville Fire District pr vides street 
liJhtin3, recreation, \,ater supply and fire protection. ..'.\ 
fir protection classification of 6C has b ~en assi;Jned to this 
area h~ving one fir. station , which is 1 cated on School 
'3tn:.et, ·0 st of Main Street . 
N~sonvillP ~ir~ District: Th0 Nasonvi le Fire District is 
locrited on th"" eastern border of i3urrillvil1e in an area of 
6 . 0 square miles which includes the vil la;ies of i·asonvillP , 
Mohegan, O~k v~ ll Py and arklin. Incorporated in 1943, this 
district providPs fire protection and street lighting , 
1'he one fire station in Nasonvi.118 is located on Jictor 
Highway ( .oute 102), just east of i ts intersection with Douglas 
• 
Pike (~oute 7). A protec i on classification of 9E has 
beP.n assignqd to this district. 
ak.land -Maolevi e Fire District : 1'he Oak and-.Mapleville Fire 
District ,.·as incorporated in 1934, and provides fire 
protection and street lighting for the area around t~o 
villagi:>s of that same name . 'v'ictory High\\ay is the major 
~rtPry in this ,rea of approximately 2.5 squqre miles . 
The one fire stati9n serving the Oakland-Hapleville 
( 32) 
District is located on Victory High;;ay; just south of Central 
Str et. This area has been given a protection classification 
of 9E. 
Pascoag rire District: he Pascoag Fire District is located 
in the c~ntral portion of Burrillville, centering in the 
villag~s of Pascoag and Bri geton. n this area the district 
device is tod~y used to provide more services than just the 
fire protection for ~hich it was incorporated in 1887. In 
1936 , Pascoag took over responsibility for ~ater supply for 
the district area of approximately 5 , 0 square miles , and 
later developed an electrical distribution system which also 
serves the Harrisville District and the entire ~estern portion 
of the to~. This electric uti ity involvement i s subject 
to regu ation by the Public Utilities Commi ssion . 
The t~o fire stations in the d i strict are located on 
M~in Str et at Nahant Place and on How rd \venue south of 
Laurel Hi 1 \v~nue. protection classification of 6C has 
be2n ~ssigned to the district. The past several years have 
brought increased problems 1dth the supply of water f or the 
di stri ct , :::lnd desp i te the connection '.-ith Harr i sville for 
~n emergency amount, a permanent solution must be found . 
, ' 
P OKn of harle.sto'· n is ocatf'd in the south" st 
portion of thP Stnte of Rho 0 Islan and consis s or an 
area of approximately 41.2 square miles. Taken from the 
neighboring ro' n of WPster y and incorporated on ugust 
I 
2, 17 harlestm n v.·as named " o th~ honor of King Charles 
v·ho grantP 4 us our charter." 
Today, Charlesto .... n is boun ed on the north by the to~ns 
of Hopk.ington and ~ichmond , on the south by the Block Island 
Sound, on the east by the Tmm of 3o-1th Kin-;;rs 01.n, and on the 
.... Test by the To-.n of '·ester y. This community consists largely 
of rural, shore oriented populati n which almost doub es 
during t e summ_r months, There are four special purpose 
districts in Charlesto,·.n ·~.-hich are described as follows. 
h r Pstm·n Pire District: he Charlestown ~ire District is 
the most !"Peen y formPd special di~trict in the state. 
Incorporated in 1972, this district reflects a consolidation 
of t''O independent fire sta ions which were formerly 
subsi ized out of the to'n coffers. 
~ire protection is the only' s rvice provided b this 
district. HO\··ever, the area for v:hich it is res onsible is 
expansive, and includes the villag_s of Carolina and 
Charlesto"n, as well as Indian Cpdar swamp Management ~rea 
and approximately hal f of Burlingame state ?ark. 
ho <3vai ab e fire stations within this district are 
located on Shannock Road at the harlesto n-Richmond line , 
and on Matunuck. School ~oad at Cross .Mills . The public 
protection classification assignP to this area is 9 . 
A-Dunn's Corner Fire District 
B-Charlestown Fire District 
C-Bradford Fire District 
D-Westerly Fire District 
E-Watch Hill Fire District 
F-Misquamicut Fire District 
G-Weekapaug Fire District 
H-Shelter Harbor Fire District 
I-Quonochontaug Central Beach 
Fire District 
J-Shady Harbor Fire District 
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Dunn ' s Corner Fire District: he Dunn ' s Corner Fire District 
has th~ unique distincti~n of being the only special district 
in ~hode Island -hose taxing powers for fire protection cross 
municipal lines. Incorporated in 1952 , Dunn ' s orne r serves 
the sole purpose of providing fire protection in the eastern 
pa rt of Westerly and the \vestem part of harlestown. 
In Charlestown, the Dunn ' s Corner District plays a dual 
ro e. t is directly responsible for protection of its 
district rea , as well as that o f two smal. ler f ire districts 
on Quonochontauq Poi nt with whom they have a contractual 
nrrnngement . The Shady Harbor Fire District . as wel l as the 
Quonochontaug entral Beach Fire District relies on their 
servi ces . 
''- protection rating of 6C has been assi gned to Dunn • s 
Corner, whose two stations are located on Langworthy Road 
at Post Road in Westerly , and on Post Road west of East Beach 
Road in Charlesto"n. 
~hady Harbor Fire District : The Shady Harbor Fire District 
is located on the northern portion of Quonochontaug Point 
in Char estown , which borders on Block Island Sound . This 
area of approximately 0.3 square miles was incorporated as 
a district in 1964 , and serves primarily a seasonal 
population. Services provided to this area through Shady 
Harbor inc ude , .  -ater supply, road and beach maintenance , 
and recre?tional s..lpervision. Fire protection is provided 
by the 0unn • s Corner Distri ct through a contract mec1anism, 
i:ind therefor e this ari=•a shares its protection rating of 6C, 
g~onochont~ug Cent~~! Beach Pire District: The Juonochontaug 
( 36) 
Central Beach ire District is located on the eastern bank of 
Quonochontaug Pond in the area of a village by that same name. 
Estab ished in 1930 , the district device is used in this area 
of approximately 0 , 3 square miles to provide water supply, 
garbage collection and road and beach maintenance . Just as its 
neighbors in Shady Harbor , Quonochontaug contracts with Dunn's 
orner for fire protection and shares its classification of 6C. 
he ,.rater supply system in this district operates on a 
sePsonal basis from pril 1 through November I. During the 
seven month period over 125 homes are served. However, during 
the off-season about 25 of the homes must receive water from 
priv te wells. ' s the system currently operates, istribution 
mains are within the frost line and i s necessary to drain 
them in the winter. 
(37) 
COVENTRY 
T'he To1m of onventry is located in Kent County at the 
pproximate cPnter of the :~est Bay ar a of the state of Rhode 
Island. It is boun ed on the nor h by the City of Cranston 
;;;md thP to -:ns of' oster and Scituate, on the south by the 
towns of Er:ist nd West '";reenwich, on the east by the Town of 
i'est h'ar·-ick, and on the west by the State of Connecticut. It 
·as in 1741 that Coventry was taken from neighboring ~arwick 
r:ind incorporated as a separale community. 
'.t the present time there is a total of seven special 
purpose districts which among them cover every acre of the 
62.2 square miles in the town of Coventry. These districts 
are as follows: 
CPntra~ Covent.u:: Fire District: Incorporated by the General 
issPmbly in 959 , the entral Coventry Fire District is the 
n e ·est oft 0 seven special districts in Coventry. It is 
responsi blP for providing fire protPction and street lighting 
to ;::ipproximately 19 , 9 square mi es of the town in the vicinit 
of tho FlMt ~iver ~eservoir . 
The ire protection provided by this district has been 
judged to be quite poor an has been given a classification 
of 9E, The avai able fire stations are located on Hi 1 Farm 
Road , east of Sha y Val ey ~o;:i.d , and on rtoute 17 near Old 
Flat ~i ver o;::id, 
~qventry fire District: The oventry Fire District is located 
on the a stern bordPr of the to,.,n , adjacent to h·est i~ arw· ck . 
Incorpor~ted on ;pril 24, 1889 , the Coventry district is 
responsible for providing fire protection and street lighting 
A-Central Coventry Fire District 
B-Coventry Fire District 
C-Harris Fire & Lighting District 
D-Hopkins Hill Road Fire District 
E-Tiogue Fire District 
F-Washington Lighting District 
G-Western Coventry Fire District 
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or nn ~reM of ;::ipproximatel 
of he • illage of mt any, 
which is served by Route 
tr~nsporta t ion rout es. 
7.1 square milP.s in the vicinity 
This is a highly developed area 
7 and Route 1 6 as the major 
ThP irP. protection provided in the Coventry Fire District 
is j11dgP to bP quite good and a r"ltinJ of 4B has been 
~ssignPd. hP one fire station in operation is a modern 
strncture located t ·,..;ashing on and 
H~rris ire ~nd Lightinq District: 
a i rvi e\..- Streets, 
The Harris rire and Lighting 
is ric is lo::::::ited in trie Vi !age of Harris in the northeast 
corner o the Tm·n of oventry , rh ' s is rict is one of the 
more unique to be loc~tPd in the state. Incorporated in 1872 
a s part of the Phenix ire District, protection was provided 
for -in area crossing over the CovPn try town ine into wh<l t is 
tod<ly hest wan.-ick. I n 947 the I'mm of ·r est h~arwick submitted 
~ request to the s · 1te that they be granted the ~uthority to 
conso ida e those fire di stricts within their communit in 
order to form i1 unifi _d m nicipal department . his request 
, ... ,s gr:=inted, ~ ong dth he stipulation that the fire 
st~tion serving he Phenix ~istric be turned over to the 
citizPns of Coventry 1·ho relied on it for protPction. This 
district ·as ren< med ''Harris" in order to reflect the name 
of the prim;>ry vil ;::ige now sr->rved . 
oday, the Harris rire and Lighting District provides 
street lighting an ire protection or an area of approxi-
m te y mile square . rhP public protection classification 
assigned to th is district is 6 and the one fire station is 
oc ted on Mriin treet , opposite Lava ley Road . 
( 4 ) 
HoJ2kins Hil . O?.d Fire -::>istrict: The Hopkins nil R ad Pi re 
-----
-::> ' stric • ·r.i s incorpor~t0d by '1n act of the 3eneral \ssembly 
in 19 s; an presently provi C!S f · re rotection and streP.t 
ighting for an rea of npproximate y 1. 6 square miles in thn 
southeastern portion of Coventry. There is no distinct 
vi 1ge around lich this district was f ormed, but rather 
interestingly it is the segment of Hopkins Hill Road which 
serves as the focal point of attPntion as we as the major 
ar ery. 
The qualit} of fir protection in the district has b~cn 
"'Ssigned "' rating of 6C. he only station is ocated on 
Best · i ck T'ra i <1t Hopkins Hil Road , 
~~oq~~ ·~~~ ~~~~~~~~: The Tio1ue fire District, which wus 
incorpor~te on Apri 8, 1 9 4, is ocated in the s:>uthPustern 
corner o Coventry, and provides fire protection and street 
lighting for ~ .6 square milP area ~round Tiogue Lake , rhe 
qua itv of fire protection rovided by the onP station 
located on \rnold .oad near V•le Street has be judged to 
warr,nt a classification of 6C , 
Washington Lighting District : The \\'1Shington Lighting District 
serves an area in the east central p rt i on of Coventry of 
approximate y 2,0 square mi es, ncorporated in 1911 to 
provide lighting for the Village of · oshington, the local 
role was expan ed in lq47 when the district accepted 
responsibi i y of provid i ng fire protection as we 1. Today, 
the l •tter function is consi P.red to be the primary, and a 
movo h s recent y beAn mnde to apply to the 3eneral ;ssembly 
for n official name change which would indicate the district • s 
(4 
primriry obligation. The name under consideration is 
"h . . shi ngton ire and r_,ighting Di strict." 
The level of fire protection by the one station located 
on Ma in Street bet,,een .:>tation and Holden Streets has been 
eva uated as deserving a rating of 6C. 
Western govent ry Fire District: The .~estern Coven ry Fire 
District was incorporated in 1942, and mandated to provide 
just onP serv "ce, that being fire protection . The area over 
which the distric h~s responsibility, however, is approxi-
mntely 29.0 square miles. This i s far and away the largest 
geographica ly of the seven districts in oventry. 
The population of this area i s widely dispersed, wi th 
the highest concentrations occurring in the villages of 
Greene and Sununit. E'ortunately, the two district fire 
stntions are located in close proximity to these points. 
Ho~-ever, the quality of protection leaves much room for 
improvement and a rating of 9E has been assigned . 
( 2, 
TMBERLAND 
The To"n of umberland is located in the northeast corner 
of Rhode Island , approximately 13 mil s from Providence. It 
is bounded by the :tate of Massachusetts on the north and east, 
by the City of entra Falls on the sm1th, and by the City of 
1 'oonsocket and the 1'o :n of Lincoln on the west . 
mber and .-as known as \tt eboro ove unti 1746 when it 
1.-;:i s incorpor;:i ted s to·mship. Just i1S many other communi-
ties ln Rhode Is ;:ind, Cumberland o"es much of its early 
gro -th to industry v.-hich developed a ong the B ackstone and 
'bbott Run ivers. Today , mberland is largely a surburban 
residentia 1 area, and there are five special districts located 
~ithin its borders. 
shton i re District: 1'he 'shton Fire District , which was 
incorporated in 1932, provides fire protection for an area of 
approxirrate y 2. 5 square mi es in the centra area of 
Cumber and . This is the only service provided by the district 
and a protection c assification of 6C has been assigned. 
The one fire st;:ition is located on Mendon Road , opposite 
Scott Street. 
he Berkeley Fire District ~as 
i ncorporated in 904, nd provides fire protection for an 
re just over square mile around the Vil age of Berkeley 
in the southwest porti en of Cumberland . 
ire protection is the on y function of the istrict, 
and' a protection classification of 6 has been assigned. The 
single fire station in the district is located on Men on 
Roi>d , north of t' ipple Street . 
A-Ashton Fire District 
B-Berkely Fire District 
C-Cumberland Hill Fire District 
D-North Cumberland Fire District 
E-Valley Falls Fire District 
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Cumberland Hill FirP District: ThP umber1and Hill Fire District 
is located in the northwest portion of Cumberland, and provides 
fir~ protec ion for an area of approximately 9,0 square miles. 
'ithin this district is inc uded the Village of Cumberland Hi 1 
as "F>ll ?s the ~ · estern portion of Diamond Hill State Park. 
, protection c assification of 6C has been assigned to this 
district. 1'he sing e fire facility is located on Mendon oad, 
south of 1 rentham ~oad. 
North Cumberland Fire District: The North Cumberland Fire 
District 1 ~as incorporated in 1959, and provides fire 
protection alone for an area of approximately 10.0 square miles 
in the northeast portion of Cumberland. Included in this 
district, Fh ' ch happens to be the largest in the community, 
is the PaKtucket Reservoir and a arge part of Diamond Hill 
St t e Park. 
The on y fire st tion located in the district is on 
1
'hipple r.(oad at Sneech "Koad. This area has been assigned a 
protection classification of 6C. 
_:~ley Fa11s ire District: The V lley Falls Fi re District, 
1,·hich ·~ =---s founded in 1878, is t e oldest special district in 
Cumber and. Inc uded within this area of approximately 3, 0 
square mi es is the high y urbMized vi lage of Val ey Fa s. 
The single fire protection facility in the district is 
located on Broad Street, south of Geldard Street . A 
protection c assific tion of 6 has been assigned, 
(45) 
"°!:'h"' Town of sast 3reenwic , hi h is catcd i 1 the 
cen ral portion of the sta 0 j st o~f nt rstatn 95, has a 
on~ Q 0 e Island hist ry. ncorporated as a township on 
ctober 3 , 77. Zast ..::r r enwi h covPrs an area of 
appro atr..ly G. square mi es. s ba.ln _d on the north 
by th~ Ci t-y of ,'/ rwick and t e towns of ';est "·arwick an 
Covon try, n the so th y thP towns o North Kingstown an 
xetnr, on the wes b' the 'own af · est Greenwi h, and on 
A-East Greenwich Fire District 
(conforms to Town boundaries) 
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~ast 3r cni·- ' ch ir :)istrict: e ~ast ~reenwich ~ir ~istrict 
,-as incorporatPd in 7 7 an o ay is the on y district i~ 
he state h ving bo nd ries ich conform exactly to town 
i n s. Th district provides fire protection to the 1 , 6 
square mi e ar a of ~ st }reen -ich, as we as on a contract 
b sis to th Potm-omut n ::Jri Ri ge areas o~ 'Tarw · ck. hn 
oldest of the spPcial istrict in hode Island, East 
Greenwich ended inc usicn 0 the CowPsset section of Warwick 
in 97 so that 0 y its axinq we rs are l i mited to on y 
one com...'Tlu . ty. 
nr> of t 
-
two fire stations in ,ast '::;rPenwich is 
0C tr:> on i 1ai 11 Str et, its in '"'rS c ion with Long St re t, 
;:in a 97 aci ity is ocated on Pren ch own oad, just 
,,·es 0 So th 0 n ry 1'r"l i " rot I- • c assi f'ica ion 0 . r. ... 1on 
SC as been ass gne 0 t i s distr i c . 
( 47 
l'h"' To'.:n of 3loc:~stPl , a largely residential c n 
- J~ i ~ lltural community, is ocated th e north west p rtion 
of ~ o ~ Islan . t is bound_d on the north by the Town of 
Burril .r.i.lle, on t e s th by the towns 0f Foster and Scituate, 
on thr> ,. est by the State of Connecticut, and on the> east "l:>y 
thP. Town of Smithf)e d, 
:; oc ster "·as incorporated i thi:=- year . 730 when it ,,·as 
one of thr~e to"ns . P off from the ity of Providence. The 
5 to'm \.:as named after Frederi r '• Le.,. is, LhP .l) 1~e of 3locester . 
..,he State Land Use Plan recommends maintenance of the existing 
rural character of this area , as well as low pressure for 
development. There are three spPcia1 purpose d i strict· n 
th_ 57.2 square mil~ area of 3locester . 
~hep~~~e~ :~~~ ~~~~~i~~s ThP Chepach t ~ire D' strict was 
incorporated in 1912 and is located in t ~ central portio 
of thP ~o'n of ~ ocester. The district is repponsible for 
providinJ fire prot _ct ion or this area of approxinr3tel 16 
square mriles. nc uded in this nr_a ls th. Vi age of 
ChPpachet, as ,,·ell as the eastern part of the Smith and 
Say es Reservoir. 
The one f.ire stat ion in Chepachet is located on Putnam 
Turnpike (Route 44), jt st sou th of Harrisville-Pascoag 
Road. ... protection cla ssi i ation of 9E has been assigned. 
Harmonv ..... irP ')i stri c : 
-- ____ .._ - -- - -- - --- --
he Harmony Fire District was 
incorporated in 1945, and provides fire protection for an 
estimated area of 12 .0 square miles in the eastern part of 
~locester. Included in this area is the village of armony , 
©i 
'~ 
~ 
Q 
\"(>,,_ 
11/ingly ~ 
Pond 00.,,. 
'Ponaganut 
R1urvoir 
2l/ 
A 
'jj' 
A-Chepachet Fire District 
B-Harmony Fire District 
C-West Glocester Fire District 
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as wel as Waterman Reservoir . 
The on fire station in Harmony is 1 cated on Putnam 
Turnpike, east o Sawmill Hill Road, A protection c assifi-
cation of 9E has been assigned to this district. 
West Slccester Fire District: rhe ~\est 3locester Fire 
District, which was incorporated in 1959 . is responsible for 
providing fire protection for an area of approximately 
28.5 square miles in the western porticn of Glocester. 
Included in this district are the Burlingame Reservoir a nd 
ryurfee Hill Management rea. 
There is one fire stati on in West Glocester , located on 
Putnam Turnpike (Route 44) , just ¥est of aeynolds Road. A 
protection classifica ion of 9~ has been assigned. 
( 5 } 
The ro n of Lincoln is a triangular shaped community in 
the northeast secti )n of Rhod Island. It is bounde on the 
north by the City of 11oonsocket, on the south by the cities o 
Pawt•' ke , 1 ortl-i Prov' dence and entral FRlls , on t e west by 
the to~ns of Smithfie d and North SmithfielJ, and on the east 
by the To" n of mb~rland . 
In 1871, thP rm,·n of Lincoln Kas set off from Smithfield 
an incorporat0d as a separa e to~nship . Named after 
PrPsldent braham Linco n, this town of approximately 1 9. 0 
squ re mi es on the Blackstone River rel i es heavily on 
manufacturing for its l i velihood. here are seven special 
districts located here. 
lbion ~ire District: The ' lbion ire District was incorporated 
in 1941 for the purpose of providing fire protection for an 
area of approximately 4 . 0 square milP.s arou the Village of 
·lbi n . ~i s area occupies the central portion of Lincoln , 
an P.njoys easy access to the rest of the regi on through the 
int~rchunge of I 295 ~nd ~oute 146 . 
The single fire station in th ' s di strict is l~ated on 
School Street , ¥est of Main Street . \ protection classification 
of 4B h~s been assi gned . 
~airla ·n-Lincoln _irP ~istrict: f'he Fairlawn-Lincoln Fire 
District is located in the sOJtheast corner of Lincoln , 
bordering on Pa-·tu ck.et and Central ;-allC', It was incorporated 
in 1922 for thP -p.lrpose of rovidi ng t i re protect ' on for 
this ari::>a of only abo 1t . 5 square miles . 
ThP o e fire station in this distri ct is located on 
A 
0 !M cc 
c 
A-Albion Fire District 
B-Fairlawn-Lincoln Fire District 
C-Limerock Fire District 
D-Lonsdale Fire District 
E-Manville Fire District 
F-Quinnville Fire District 
G-Saylesville Fire District 
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Smithfi_ld ~venue at "ebster \venlP, ' protP.ction classifica-
tion o 4B h~s been ssigned . 
Limerock FirP District: 1' e Limerock ·ire ~istrict, which 
covers ~pproximately 8.5 square miles in the western portion 
of Lincoln is by far thf' 1arg""st · . trict in thP comm_mit.y . 
Formed in 1941 to provide only fire protection, this istrict 
incl1ldes Linr.oln Woods Sta e ark , and a ortion of North 
Centr ~t~te ' irport. 
The t ·o fire st tions in Limerock are located on 3reat 
Road at ~nna Sayles Road , d n Louisquisset rn ike at 
Twin River ct d, p. ,rot ction classification o 4B has been 
assigned. 
Lonsdale ire 9istrict: h Lonsda Fire District, which 
~as incorporated in 882 , provid_s fire p otection for an 
aren of approximate y 2.5 square miles around the Vi 1age of 
L nsdn e , in the eas em portion of Lincoln . The available 
firP station in this district is loc1.ted on 2ront Street, 
opposite P pasant S reet, \ prot ction classi fication of 
4B h~s been assign d, 
M nville ·ire District: The •·lanville ire :)istrict was 
incorporated in 1891 for the pur ose f provi ' ng fire 
protection for the village of the same name in the n rthern 
porticn of inco n. Today ire protection for this area of 
approximate y 1.5 square miles remains the sole district 
responsibility. 
1' e on~ fire station in lanville · s located on 81d Main 
St e~t opposite from <:ro ss Strne . protection classifica io 
f 4B has been ass igned . 
( 5 ) 
h~ ~1innville Fire Di s • 'ct is 
ocatPd on a n~rrow portion of land running parallel to the 
Blackstone River in the east-central portion of Linc~l . 
Incorpor• tPd in 1941 , the districl provides fire protection 
for this area of on y about 0.5 square miles. 
1'he one fire station in Quinnville is located on Lo1.;er 
River Road , at 'wen~e B. · -. protection classification of 4B 
has been assigned . 
S~ lesville ~ire District: 1'he s~y esville Fire District was 
incorporated in 1896 for the purpose of providing fire 
protection for an are a of approximate y 1.5 square miles 
~roun the Vil age of s~ylesville. oday the one fire 
station in Saylesville is located on hapel Street at ~alker 
Street. A prot ction classification of 4B has been assigned . 
(54) 
~ . RR \G .. r3 E rT 
The To Tn of Narragansett is located in \'ashi ngton Count 
'-'here it runs paral el to the 1 arragansett :aa . This lurgP y 
summer · m0 community is boon d on the north by i orth Kingsto'\\n, 
on the sout by Bock Island Sound, on the east by the Bay, 
nd on the we, by th'? Town of ~outh Kingstown, 
Narragansett has a speci~l significance in considerinJ 
the speci purpose:? district or in March f 88 it ras 
taken from 3outh Kingstown and incorporated as a s ecia 
district. Three years tater , on }arch 28, 190 , Narragansett 
was incorporated as a u -fledgPd town. The community of 
13.9 square miles current y has "ithin its boundaries one 
special purpose istrict. 
Bonnet .ores ~ire istrict: The Bonnet Shores ire District 
is locate in the nort~rnportion of Narraga sett in the 
area of "es age Pond. Incorporated in 1932, the district 
provides ro;:id main enancn, garbage co lection, street 
lighting, recreation an .., olice for this area of 
approxim tely 0.6 square miles. ~ire protection is provided 
through a mm icipal ire department. 
( 55) 
~ ;;:----· 
A-Bonnet Shores Fire District 
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1 ORTH KL 3STO~N 
he o m of North Kingstown is located on the 91 ores of 
Narragansett Bay, on the northern edge of Washington aunty. 
North Kingsto··n is bounded on the north by the City of \ ari.dck 
and the 1'o .m of :::ast 3reeff·ich, on the sou th by the own of 
Narr~gansett an the Ibwn of South Kingstown, on the east by 
by th a.y , nd on the west by he ·ro'm of Exeter. 
North Kingsto~n is a diversi ied community ~hi ch offers 
a myriad of residential settin~s as well as commercial and 
industrial oppor unities. 1'he character of this area went 
thrOJgh a period of substantia change in 1973 when the Navy 
~··ithdre'" from its facilities on Quonset Point. This ullout 
brought rith it a total reduction in the loca popu at ' on of 
about one third. The Quonset Point facilities have since 
been targeted by the st te for re-use as the regional corner 
stone for economic development. A though this area provides 
its m··n ire protection, sei...-age disposal and overall 
main en nee, these services are ministered by the State of 
Rho e Island. Quonset Point does not qua ify as a special 
district. 'owever, the neighboring area of Fojac Point does 
meet the basic qualifications. 
~~~~ ~~i~~ €~r~ ~~~-r~~~: The ?ojac Point ire District is 
located in the extreme northern ortion of North Kingstown. 
d th front age n Narragansett ay. ncorporat b the 
3ener AssP.mbly in 950 , the district evice is used here to 
provi e primarily road an beach maintenanr.e and special 
police protection, The own of 'orth Kingstown , t rough its 
municipal depar ment provi es fire protection for the area of 
approximateJy 2.0 square miles. 
(57 ) 
• 
lg Si/wr~ 
A-Pojac Point Fire District 
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I ORTH PRO'll:JE~ 8 
'T'he To·:-n of North Providi=>nce is approximate y 5. 8 square 
miles an is ocatpd a ong t 1 northern border of the ity of 
r vidence. 13esides bi=>ing bounded on t e south by the capita 
cit~ , he Tovn of Johnston is to the west, tl.-ie towns or 
Smi hf · "= d ;m d inco n are to thP north, and the i ty of 
Fa 1• 1lcke :is to the i::-ast. 
The fact th"t orth Provi ence is cont :iguous to the 
highly urb~nized areas of ProvidPnce and Pawtucket has 
contributed to a high population dencd r, T 's re1at · vel 
homogenous community present y has on y one special district. 
East mi thfield 1;ater Di strict t rhe East Smithfield ~~a t er 
District 'as incorporated in 1934, and current rovides 
wa t r for an nri:.a of approxima ~ y 4. 25 square rh · es in 
North Providence an 3mithfie d, is is the only istrict 
in Rhode s ?.nd operating a ;,·ater istribi.1tion system 
·hich crosses mun icjp~l boundarie- . 
he North Providence portion of t e d i strict i c udes 
th0 Vi age o 3reystone and a portion f Peter Randall 
St e Park, 1'he supply of '"'ater for Lhi s district is 
provi ed by the rovidence l· ater S11p ly Board , 
A-East Smithfield Water District 
B-Greenville Water District 
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POR' :";MO'"TH 
1'h. O·tn of Por""smouth is ocated on the northern portion 
of ~qui E>Ck s ;Jnd i '1 • re" port ounty. It is bounded on the 
north by the f.'mm ' ope Rav , on the south by th0 To...,n of 
Jn th er.is th~ S;:- onnet : i ver, and on thP-
,-es by ·~rrag nset. Bay. 
iirge ·ection of 'q•.li neck Island is orient>?d toward 
the '· .:iter. "'n t 1e r-easonal r sidents \',hich it attr cts . 
Por smouth which has approxim Ply 23,3 square milPs, is 
t P. large st of the thrPe tm·:ns on the i stand and has a ' i r ect 
link to hr ovidPncc:> area by means of tic Mt. HopG Brid'!:jc . 
'" f>re is jus one special distric -d thin the comm~ni ty. 
Portsmouth water and Fire Dist1ict : Tl-ie Fortsmouth {ater and 
in:. District "'as incorporated in 952 by an enactment of 
t'1e :; nera ss mbly to provide SPrvi_es for a sma 1 area 
at the nor hern tip of Portsmouth. The original nam1~ of 
"Islanc 'irk ;:;.n ommon .... ence Point" ~,·as changed in an 
am.n rnent of 1956. 
To ~Y th., istri t device is used on y to provide water. 
rea h s also PxpandP its responsibility to 
th~ entire community , excepting a small area in the south~est 
portion. T e district, in this example, owns onl~ the 
distri ution system and ~ot the supply. \ contractua 
agreement exists ,.:hPr0by ,,·ater is suppled by the City of 
Ne~ort. as ~ell as the Stm1e Bridge Fire District in Tiverton . 
( 
A 
A-Portsmouth Water and Fire District 
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St TH::'IELD 
1'he To·n o '3mi thfield, 'hi c 11 ·.;as incorporat ed in 73 , 
is locatPd approximately 1 miles nort "·est of Providence. 
It is boundPd on h0 nort by thP Town of i orth Smithfie d, 
on the sou h by the to,ns of Johnston and i orth nrovidence , 
on the east by the o•m of Lincoln, and on the ·..:e8t by the 
To~n of Glocest r . 
Just as many ot er Rhode Islan communities, textile 
industries b2gan to develop early along the rivers and streams 
in mithfie · tha..tgh the ays of the textile mill have 
passed the app e or hards are stil pro uctive and serve as 
an attrac ion bot for their spring b ossoms and fall harvest. 
istrict s act ive within the 
commimity, onF> of , .. ich ventures across the southern order 
into .·orth rovidence. 
ast Smithfit?ld · Pr District: The ...,ast Smithfield dater 
District ··as incorporated in 934, and current y provides 
.·ater for an area of approximately 4. 25 square miles in 
Smithfield and North Providence. is is the only distri-
bution s_stem o erated hrough a special district in Rhode 
Is and '~hich crosses municipal boundariPs, 
he 3mithfie portion er this district includes the 
vil ages of Esmond and 3Por~ia~il e, as wel as Georgiaville 
Pond. he supply of .;ater for this district is provided by 
the Provi ence 1.:ater Supply Board. 
~rPenvi le T ter District: The SrPenville h<Jter District 
covers ·~ n estima ed area of 2, square miles in the 
south,1·est portion of Smithfi eld. ncorporated in 1955, the 
A-East Smithfield Water District 
B-Greenville Water District 
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district provides ,,ater o this area '-'hich includes the 
vil ages of Spr gueville and 3reenvi le. 
i::-or many years the '"a ter supply ,,-as extracted from 
deep Kells. Hov.-ever, i n 1969, a ie-in ·.;ith the Providence 
system ""ls completed. This ne·w connection virtually assures 
~ reliab e high q~a ity supJly. 
(f5 
SO"TH lU -.;~ r 1. , 
The To·n o Sout Kingstot·;n · s located in the ~ . e st Bay 
sec j on of ~ ode Is and, on th e southern edge of ::ashi ngton 
Ca1nty . a.1th Kingstown is bordered on the north by the 
to ns o Exeter and 1\J'orth Kingstown , on the south by the 
B ock sland Sound, on the east by the Totn of Narragansett, 
rnd on the , ~st by the towns of ichmond dnd Ch1rlestown, 
Ith s a total area of 1pproximately 56.8 square mi es. 
South Xingsto' n is a comm1mi ty of the type commonly 
referred to as · "college town." The 'Jniversity of .. hode 
Islcnd is located in the northern portion of lhe tohn, and 
the student population serves as a va uab e market for both 
housing nd commercia goods , he seasona ity problem 
traditionally associated with col l ege toKns is more than 
mitigf"lted here by the inflnx of summer visi tors attracted 
arg~ly by the fine bPaches , There are three special purpose 
districts locat:Pd in Sa.1th Kingstown. 
ndi1n L ke ~hares Fire District : rhe Indian Lake Shores F ' re 
District ls located in the northeast portion of South 
Kingstoim and as the name indicrltes, is on the shores of 
Indian Lakn, Incorporated in 946 , this district provides 
water suppl y and p at improvement , ~or this area of approxi-
mately 0,3 square miles, fire protection is provided b} 
the L~ni on Fi n~ District on a contractual basis. 
The supply of water has lon'.:J been of cnncern for the 
residents of this d i stri c >hose existing supply has been 
judged " ·holly inadequate" to provide year round service. 6 
n agreement v·as reached in December of 978 for the Indian 
( 6 
/!: thou" 
'\Jpond 
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L~ke Shores nistrict to tie in with the investor owned 
r.-;-:ik~field \\'a ter ompany. The avai ability of this new supply 
shou directly improve the level o ocal s<=>rv · ce. 
~-!:.!'!~~~~!'! i:~i:i:_ 12~~t:.~~<:1:_ ; The Kingston Fire Distric "-as 
i ncorporated on June 13 , 9 23 for the purpose of providing 
f ire protection for the Vi lage of Kingston and the 'niversity 
of Rhode Isl and , In 1 5 , the distric assu~d responsiblitv 
for the provision of v:a ter to this area of approxi mately 2 . 5 
square miles 1 -hen it purchased the private y owned 
Bernan Lemoine ~ater Company system. 
Th _ one fire station operat i ng in Ki ngston is located 
on 3i • s Ro d , 3 0 feet west of North Road, on the l'niversity 
of ~hode Is an campus. T'hP fire protection rating assigned 
to this district is 6C , The water supplie through the oca1 
system a:>mes from grave packed wells and requires no 
purific tion . It is general y regarded as bei ng of good 
quality. 
'~ion ire District: 1'he <Jn ion Fire Distric was incorporated 
in 'pri of 1883 to provide fire protect i on for an area of 
approximately 7.0 square mi es around the villages of 
\,ake ield and Peaceda e . In 197 7 , however , the di str i ct 
boondaries ·.;ere expandi=>d c:;o that today the d i strict is direct y 
responsible for an area of approximately 5 .O square mi es , 
Protection is a so provided for the ndian Lake Shores 
'Jis rict on a contr ct11a1 basis . 
.. i th the exp nsi on of the -'nion ire District a11 of 
South Kingstownis nm·· rece i ving fir r protPctio and a rating 
of 6C has been ?.ssign .d. hP district has fivP. fire stations 
( 8 
located on ~obinson Str~et in Wakefie d, High Street in 
Peaced::ile. Bliss rtoad in Sn.lg Harbor, Tower Hil ~oad 
opposite Saugatuck.et Road, and on Natunlck Schoo ~oad at 
Post Road, 
(69) 
TIVERTON 
The To~n of Tiverton is oc~t~d on th~ Massachusetts 
border, in eastern Rho~ I~land. t is bo mded on the west 
by the Sakonnet 11iver, on the south by the Tov.n of Little 
Compton, n on thP north and east by Massachusetts. 
Tiv~rton -v:as origina ly incorporated in 1694 as part of 
the .l ss:-ichu setts B;--y Co ony. Ho--pver, in 746 the township 
·.·as annexed bv Rhode Is ""'n along ' ith several other 
communities. Today much of this ar~a of approximately 35.5 
square miles rem,ins rur depsi ? increased seasonnl and 
residential pressures. 1'here ar P t1·:0 special districts 
current y operating. 
North Tiver on ire District: The North TivPrton ire Jistrict 
-, as incorporated by the 3eneral \ sembly on pri 1 23, 1926. 
It Pas in that s~me year tha construction b~gan on a v;ater 
distribution system ·.-hich became active in 7 , 
Today the provision of 0 ater for this area of 
~pproxim1t"'! y 2. sq' are mi es is the on y distric function. 
~ 'lPP y or this district is provided by deep \,-pl s, and 
in the C'se of. 4n emergency, it can be supp emented by the 
Stone BridgP 9i s rict through a stan by connect 'on. 
he Stone Bridge Fire District, 
'·chi ch \\·as incorporated n ri 11 , 1940 , is formed in a "V" 
sh-7pe ; .. ;hi C'l1 foll OKs Rout PS 77 and 177 in Ti VArton, Since its 
distribJLion system b~came operLltional in 1948, Stone Bridge 
h<s provided the water supply for its is rict populc:ition. 
Today the provision of water is the sole district 
activi t.y. h _ source of s pp~y, Stafford Pond, is depended 
(70) 
A-North Tiverton Fire District 
B-Stonebridge Fire District 
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upon not on y by th~ 3tone Bridge area but also by Fortsmouth 
- hich h -s a purchase agroemPnt . North iverton ~lso takes 
adv,nt~ge of this resrurce in times of necessity . 
(77 
T \Rh'ICI\ 
h City o var ick: is th~ second largest m·micipc1li t 
i n the st~to ·n is located in the eastern portion of Kent 
CoJnty , Kar 1·ick i s bo1Jnd_d on hP north by Cranston, on the 
south by thP. to ns of :r.ist .:;reen ich and t 'orth Kin.J~tO\ .. n, on 
the er3st by the Narr gansett B y, and on the west by the own 
o ~·est i 'ar ick . 
I' r ick takes its name from thP Sar of ;\ar i c' \,ho 
played a key r le in gaining a charter in 1647, hi~hly 
developed r.irea of approximate y 49 square mi es , i\arwicl< as 
a stong muyor form of JOVernment and cur~entl there i s only 
one istr ' ct in operation . 
Btltton oods irP District: The Button1mods ;;-i re :Jistrict was 
incorpor""ted by the Seneral Assembl :> in 1925 for the purpose 
of providing services for r.i finger of ~nd which r achPs 
' most relucti'lntly into 3re~mdch Bay . 'T'hi s area of 
.. pproximately 0. squ-ir~ miles, ·,·hich receives f i re protection 
thro1gh the muni c i pcl department, still relies heavily on the 
district devicP.. particularly for service~ relating to the 
bertCh are'~ , 
The r Ct rhich incorporated the sea s hore g r unds 
b 0 longing to e Button ·cods Beach ssociation over fifty years 
~go, gav to th 0 district responsibil it to maintain local 
streets , repair and replace any breakwater, bulkhead or seawall 
dePmed necessary to protect \•ithln the district from the 
"r v ges of the tides." Tod---y. the d i strict continues to 
fulfill its origin~l mandate . 
(7 ) 
w 
A-Buttonwoods Fire District 
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'.-ESTERLY 
The 1'o'n of' esterly i s ocat~ in the southwest corner 
of the St~te of rthode Island, approximately 42 miles from 
Providence, Festerly is bounded on the north by the Tm .. -n of 
Hopkinton. on the -s uth by Block Island So nd, on the east 
by the Town of Charlesto\,-n, and on the west by the State of 
onn8Ct icu t. 
"hen h'"esterly was incorporated as the fifth to ~n of the 
colony in 1669. the present towns of Richmond, Charlestov.n. 
<>n d Hopkinton ·er;:. ori ·Jinal parts . Charlestov.·n and ~ichmond 
n~re t'1k.en from the toFn in 1738 and Hop inton in 1757. leaving 
the prese t rea of 33, 0 square miles . •dth over 6 miles of 
7 
sandy beaches, Ves terly is a favorite summer resort area. 
The map on the following page shows that there are now 
seven special purpo_se districts operating in i-.'esterly. One 
d i strict, Dunn•s Corner, has boundaries which extend into 
the neighboring ToKn of Charlestown, rhese districts provide 
fir~ protection for thP majority of the l~nd area in .esterly . 
Ho,,-ever , a. sizable portion of the town remains wi thout 
org'lnized protection. Negotiations are currently underway to 
exp~nd district protection to the area around Chapma Pond, 
north to the Pawcatuck. 
Bra ford Pire 1istrict: The Bradford Fire District was 
i corporated by the 3me:-al 'ssembl y in 1937 and today provides 
fire protection for approximately 4.1 square mi es in the 
northeast cornPr of · 1~sterly . he Village of Bradford serves 
as the focal point of he district and is located at the point 
of in er change beb:een Routes 91 and 216, 
A-Dunn's Corner Fire District 
B-Charlestown Fire District 
C-Bradford Fire District 
D-Westerly Fire District 
E-Watch Hill Fire District 
F-Misquamicut Fire District 
·G-Weekapaug Fire District 
H-Shelter Harbor Fire District 
I-Quonochontaug Central Beach 
Fire District 
J-Shady Harbor Fire District 
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The single fire station in Bradford is located in the 
g'1rage Of the Bradford DyeinJ 'SSOC'ia ion. The fire protection 
c assi fication assi gned to the Bradford Fire District is 6C, 
Dunn• s Corner Fire District~ The Dunn • s Corner Fire District 
has the unique distinction of being the only special district 
in Rhode Island whose taxing powers for fire protection cross 
municipal l i nes . Incorporated in 1952 , Dunn's Corner serves 
the sole purpose of providing fire protection for sizable 
rea in the e<istern part of 1\esterly and the western a rt of 
hFlrlestown. 
n Westerly, Dunn • s Corner shares responsibility for 
prot~ction of Westerly State '.irport and a sizable portion of 
~Toody Hill Management rea. A contractual agreement also 
obligates them to protect the area encompassed by the helter 
Harbor Fire District and the h'eeka aug Fi re Di trict , 
The available fire stat ions are ocated on Longworthy 
Ro:::id at Post Road in ';'esterly , and on Post Road west o East 
Beach oad i n Char estown , The protection rating for this 
di strict is 6C. 
ire Di strict : 1'he Misquamicut ire District ~as 
incorporated i 1917 , and today serves an area of approximatel y 
3. 6 square miles in the s 1Jthern portion of ester y near 
ong ·, ith firP protection the district is 
also responsib e for garba?e collection , mosqui to control , 
recreational supervision and beach and side~alk ma i ntenance . 
1'he one fire fighting facility in Misquamicut is 1 cated 
on Crandall Avenue near Shore Road , T'he district has been 
assigned a protection rating of 6C. 
(77 
Shelter Harbor Fire -District: ThP Shelter arbor Fire District 
- - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - -- - - --- -- -
is located over Quonochontaug Pond in thP southea s t portion of 
Westerly . Incorporated in 1937, Shelter Harbor is responsible 
to this area of one square mile for mosquito control , dock and 
road repairs an rec r eational supervi sion . Fire protection for 
this ~rea is provide by the Junn • s Corner District on a 
contr;i c u• 1 bas i s . 
' ·;:itch Hill Pire District: 1' e :,atch Hill Fire Distr ic t was 
incorporate d ' ' n igo1 to serve the needs of the residents of 
1\1'atch Hill , a peninsula j ut ting out i nto the Block Isl and 3ound . 
This rea of approxi mately 2 square mi es is provided fire 
protection through thP distri ct , as well as dock repai r , 
garbage co lection and park maintenance. 
The single fire station in the l\'atch tii ll district is 
locate d on watch Hill Road , opposit e Nepun Road. 
protection rat ' ng of 6C '1-tas been assigned . 
-1. fire 
~ee~~~~~q i:!.~~ ?~str!_~:!:_: The Weekapaug Fire District i s located 
in t e southern part of \°esterl y , just east of .Vinnapaug Pond, 
Incorpornted in 937 for the purpose of serving this summer 
area of just one s~1are mile, t e distri ct provides mosqu ito 
control, road, beach and dock maintenance and overall seasonal 
supervision. Fire prot9ction for this area i s provi ded by the 
Dunn ' s Corner District on a contra ctual basis . 
~~~1=:~~-t ~!.. i:~ ~~~t::r ict: The \·:es t Pr y Fire District , wh i ch is 
located along the Pa"·catnck rtiver at the ,,·estern edge of tom, 
is both the largest and the oldest i stric in the community . 
Incorporated in 1879 , thi s district provides fire protection for 
an . rea of approximately 8.1 square mi les . i·it h a stat ion 
(7 } 
oc te on ni on Str,.,,(3 .... ~ust south of '""dst aroad , reet, t 1e 
"esterly ~ire District ha, a protection classifi cuUon of 6 . 
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F"'N TION 'L ' "LYSIS 
BeforP attompti g o ra;, an conclusions concernin th_ 
special purpose dislr ic~ in 'odp Island it is i mportant that an 
evaluation carr i ed out c ncerninJ thei r functional 
effectiveness. f s section " C'' of t is cha~ter has already 
revea. ed , the functi ns most common to s ecia districts i n 
the OcP.an State relate t o fire rotection and water su p l y . 
The irnport>nce of consideri ng these two servi ces in articu ar 
is sub antiated by the number of i stricts i nvolve , the 
sllbstnntial costs associ;:ited ··i th provi ing these services , 
"1n d the key ro 1 P hi ch they ay in every c; life, 
The follo inJ discussion urther e aborates on the ro e 
played by the special distri cts i n regard to the provi s i o of 
1ater and fire protecti on. Zf ort is made to avoid i solate 
consider ation o the i strict , \dth att2ntion be i ng aid 
pr i marily to regional planning impl i cations . 
i_:~t:_~~ ~~12.El:.Y : It has been >el l estab i shed throu h the ears 
tha t~ provi s i on of uti i ties ften acts as a tri gger i ng 
devi ce i nf uencing the direction and rate of 8 eve l opment , 
Tra i tionri lly , however , ·a er system p l anning as been trea t ed 
rgely as an engi ner-:>ri ng task, ·ith itt P involvemen n the 
part ')f the p anner. It is i mp era i ve that the exp er ise of 
the p anner be tappe 
' 
a ong dth that of the engineer. 
hwgh ;, ater has bPen argely i gnored i n planni ng 
l ' terat1re , it hri s long been of gre t conse ence to ife itself , 
'11r b sic need for · ater as tradi ti on a11 made this resource a 
criticnl factor i n and sett l ement. It .,.;as nEntioned earli ?r 
that many of the mill v_i lci;Jes in RhodP Is and locab"?d along 
( 0 ) 
ri vPr s su _ as t e B ack ·tone- Cl d the Pawtuxet in order t take 
dvant ge o 
villa'J~S t 1 t many c:;ppc ' ril di'-str:icts \\ere formed . 
In the reac:;o i ng o c assic<1 eco ornists , Fa t er is Pdar ed 
as r ree god r:i.ssociated p r irnr:i.r il } Kith a ~ iven portion of 
r=in . Ho ·ever , it is ornrnon "" or the demand o water i n a 
partic l ar r~a to bP qiite a b i t ~reater than the cal suppl y. 
anning to m_et th).. Pmand i s essential , a1thoo. 1 quite often 
very di f ' c1lt. 
"0ter n~ · Jrce pl 'inning frp ~t y invo ve~ more 
comp ir~ ion~ t an any other type of an resource 
p anni n .J, and . . thesi:> com licat i o s may be 
attri bi e i n argn ""rt t o t 1,·o sets of factors: 
f irs , l i ver e c ract r i st i cs and na ure of 
~ntPr r sources , an econd, numProus con f icts 
and c ntradicti ons l n ur pr i va and ub ic go3 s 
conceM i ;:r the use o "" "3.t ~ 
In r _a ing dem n d f o r '"'a er s i mulat ed b such factors a 
popu ~ tion JrT·t , and risi 1 g per capita use o f wa t er both for 
1 s i ness n omPst i purpo ses have stimi ated muc1 i ntere 
in he subj Pc of wa Pr resourcR use i n Rh ode and nd i n 
ot Pr p~ s o f the nation anc t P w rld. rhe R ode Is an 
1·ater Reso•trces Coor ' nating Boar serv sos the reg i onal 
plann i ng ;:igenc spf'C'ifica ly vr->rseni ng ..,...atf:.r sup y und 
i std bnt i on . Th~ act ~ren i J t eo Boar d states the f ol 0wi ng: 
1'11 oar d sha 1 act in .oin advi. sory C"apaci ty in 
reviPw i ng and i nterpret i ng the data pPrtai~ing 
to the ' atPr resources of he state and i n 
s ;dy i n~ an advi .ing on area requiremen s nnd 
sup l i 0 s or presPnt nP-eds ~n f or me t inq 
'l t 1re demands , a 1 with a view t formu ating 
and coor inat i ng a c:; at~ wa er resourc~s program 
and f 0r intergr> t i , a~ f r as possible , a 11 
loc~l ~nd s ate sponsored p ans for conservation 
~nd cevel opmen t of the ''ah=•r reso11 rces of t he 
st ~te. O 
(8 ) 
1'here are curren ly 34 separate water '"'ystems i t1 the 
St te o ~hode Is vn of si~ if ican size. A minimum of 25 
hooku s i s ge.nera y acrepted as constituting "significant." 
It is the duty of the l'ia ter He sources B')ard to work with these 
various units, hnving a vipv.· to 'ards their order y and 
comprehensive development. Becaus~ surface and g.rot nd water 
sources of ~ater seldom b~ar any r ationshi to municipal 
bo'Jndn.ries, , .. ter resource planning is a function best r.arried 
out .t a regiooal eve . 
0f the 34 systems with ·•hi ch the Board is concerned , 4 
are privately vperate '"investor o'•ned " syste-ms, Fivr:> are 
considered to bP ••insti tution;::il" systems , those being the La d 
Schoo , ').uonset Point N vy Base, (Tniversi ty of Rhode Is and , 
Zamborano Hospital, and the r bode Island Hedical Cent er, 
1'v:elve systems are munici al y ov.ned and operated, am 13 
provide service on a non-profit or cooperative basis . I'his 
l ast total includes speci~ purpose districts. 
The ro e o the :·;a er rtesources Boarc is one y,·hi ch becomes 
easily c ouded when considered •ith the existing institutional 
framework. e 34 systemR referred to earlier, for the most 
part act indepen ently of one another. There are a:>nt i ngency 
arrangements in c~rtain areas for back-up aid . However, in 
m ny cases strong feelings of paro hialism cause a splint eri ng 
of resources, The Board can require individual sy stF~ms to 
cooperate in terms of provi ing basi c data and can pla the 
ro e of the consultant >hen rob\Ems arise , but in the end it 
is the administrative body of the individual system \vhich 
makes the decision. 
82) 
In the past , water systems have very often b e en estab i s ed 
to serve pockets of re ative y isolated population. »s the 
state has grown more unified, separate systems have a so grown 
closer to one an other . Si gni ic nt efforts have been made in 
several cases to t ke ~ more unified approach. rough 
servin~ M ~rger area , it•s possi b e for a system to take 
~avant ge of basi c economies of scale which are not available 
through the stand~rd municipal or istrict approach. 
he Provi dence water up y Board ~as estab i shed in 
1866 ''hen the general assembly passed an act "for supp ying the 
ity of Pro idence with pure \,a er. " 1'he role of th i s board 
has expanded fa r past its origina mandate so that today this 
municipally control Pd body operates a metropol i tan water 
d i stribution system serving the c i ties of rovidence , Cranston , 
\van:ick and the towns of L ohnston and or h Providence. rhe 
rovidence system al so provides ,,·at er for several other 
dis tri bu ti on netv;orks. The Scituate eservoi r is the rimary 
source of thi 's metropolitan supply . 
1'he Kent County W ter ~uthority is also a good example 
of a system which possesses flexible, regi onal qualities . 
he controll i ng bodyiS composed o f representat i ves appoin ted 
by the egislative bo y of each of the Kent County 
communi ti es. They .h ve been given the power "to enter into 
coopera ive agreements ,,-i th citi es , towns, or water 
companies ithin or without the istrict (count ) for 
. t . f . . . 2 inb::.rconnec ion o faci 1 ties ." Approximately t1,-o-th i rds 
of the Ken County ;,-ater comes ram seven gravel-packed wells 
( 3 ) 
in :a t ~rePn ·ich, Covet try, a "est 3reenwich, , · th the 
rPmrin er coming rom the rovid nee system. 
1'here are o hP.r examples of r _g ' onal e forts for water 
supp y. Ho.ever, the fac remains tha there are 34 significant 
istribution sys ems i"1 the state, and a most one-thi d of th.' s 
total are specia distri~ts. Ou of n_cessity it appears 
that many of these districts are turning outside of their 
borders for water supply. In rec~nt years , the Indian ake 
Fire District i"'l South Kingstown hooked up wi h the i~akefiel 
P er Company, the East Smithfield ::Hstrict turned to 
Providence or aj d, and oth rs in the c..ast Bay· area at8o have 
sourJ t outside supplements. The northern areas of 'hode 
Island havp also ·itnGssed a grmdng concern recent y, he 
1'm·n o 13urril lville ,.·hi ch reliPs on two special districts 
or centralized 1.a er supply has stated in its conununity 
po icy pan that it must: 
recognizi::> ha the problems existinJ in Burrillville 
concerning Kater supply are indicative of nort ~rn 
Rhode Isl~nd and shou d be so ved on a reg'~na 
basis through a regional reservoir system. 
Section 208 of the 1972 ederal ~ater Pollltion Control 
ct mandates that area-vi de water quality plans be developed 
and implemP..nted to assure adequate control of a1 sources of 
po ution. Such a recogn i tion of water as a regiona resource 
can be carriPd over to the realization that a fragmented 
structure of supp y and istribution is inefficient. The 
dis ric devicP. can be used _ffective y ' n the provision of 
wn ter only ·-hen oca 1 supp ies are arge, and those served 
ar_ re ative y isolated . M~asures need to be taken to prevent 
ine ficient fragm1nt ion. 
(84) 
ire Protection: 1'he first duty of the fire protection 
organization is to prevent outbre J(s of fi rP that may endanger 
4 public safety, and impose an Pconomic burden on the community. 
n ~hode Island, these organizations take many different forms, 
Ho-,·ever, the one with 'A'hich \·:e are most concerned is the 
special diRt.rict, . ccording to our inventory. 36 districts 
provide fire protection and argc number of these operate on 
a vol~nteer b sis. 
In co onial days, insurance companies frequent y 
contributed to the support of volunteer fir0 comp nies, but 
ire fighting -as er ormed under the authority of a 
municipality or by in ependent volunteer companies which owned 
their on stations and apparat s. Vo unteers played a key 
role, acting as '•ardens, night ....-atchmen, and fire fighters. 
In 1631, fo io·ving a disasterous fire, Boston ado;ited the 
first fire or inance in the New ;,orld, one which prohibited 
thatched roofs and ~ooden chimneys. l'his inRtitution of 
basic bd ding standar s set an important planning precedent 
in regards to nuisance 1av.; and zoning. :\s a result of 
conflagration hich destroyed 55 buildings and a number of 
ships in Boston on '\11gu st 8, 79, the first pai municipal 
fir~ department in North 'merica was created. 1'\'elve fire 
fighters ···ere emp oyed to operate an engine \\'hich v.;'as imported 
5 from "':nqland. 
ire protection h s become much more sophisticated over 
the past 300 years, "ith increased organizational deve opment 
and advanced tecl-mologies. Today, th standards and 
recommendations of insurance rating bureaus have had 
( 
considerab e in uence jn loca dPterminat ' on of the type and 
qu<ntity of fire protec ion to be provi e~. n the inventor 
SPCtion 0 his capt r we learned that th Insurance ervicc 
lf~ic~ o: ~hode Is an provi es a rotection c assi~ication 
rating or Pach o thg fire companins in the state. T p rate 
applying to each specia 
dPscripti e commPntary. 
' strict has been incln ed in the 
'ccording t the eva11ation oft e rating bureau, specia 
-'istricts provi P a leve of protection consi ered to be on 
he ow en o the scale. 'n intcrestinJ excep ion to this 
pattern is the rating applied to each of the seven districts in 
Lincoln. ~h~ protection afforded this community is of 
substantia v better quality than tha of other special 
districts. It S OU be noted, however, that a arge 
proportion of those other istricts are ocat Gd in rura areas 
and municipal sy terns in similar areas tend also to be 
assigned the same ow ratings. 
I ~ppears that t e rPsidents of many Rho e Island 
communitiris h ve chosen o make a tra e off bc:>t ·een o .. 
qu-:i it· ir protection nd hiJh insurance rates. However, it 
has bc:>en sho1··n over tim~ ~hat inadeq1ate pr tPction is a 
losing gamb g ~n a f ' re force capable of handing on y 
ro tine sm fires may give a false sense of security. 
~f concern to oca officials should be recent cou Pcisions 
1··hich 've held municipali ies subject to suit to recover 
am ges for ~i ure Lo mai t~in a reasonablJ. a equate and 
e4"'fi.<"i"'nt fire epil.r ment. 6 
cc r inq to -.oodman an -reun 
' 
~ho e Is and is not 
( 6) 
unique in th~t its more r 1 r r eas ene i 
o protection. 3"'1~ er commun:l iPC" ·.is· a y h~ve orv:• station 
ne r .o he• m11nici .., b"j, ding or popu at 1 ) center. 
i 't~· · • sta dards recommen ed by the tilller ' c n nsurdnce 
'ssoc~atio are more stri J~nt for bu i . ess , industrial , and 
oth r righ value areas tha for an area of scattered 
. • 7 
resi aences. 
It. coLtld not b E>XP ~cted that t e rural community v:ould 
be able to provide fo facilities and manpower comparable to 
that o a large city . Ho·,·ever, impr ved planning c..c::in mak:e a 
s lbstantial con tri but ion to the si tun ti l"l • Rar .1 do 
comm nities giv • ad,q1ate attention to the regiJ1a1 
irnplic3tions of ire rotection. For example, seldom is 
th ~e adequate regar for the loc ti on of fire comp nies i 
adj ining communities. A ronscious p anning effort at the time 
of facility construction can have a signi.f]cant im .. act. 
Such cooperation ind ' cates that there would be 
rrangements made betFeen districts or municipa ities for 
joint response along corruno bo•1ndaries, and for assistance in 
covering vacated areas at times of major .fir9s , However, 
'\"hl">r e prir.nry pi otecti on service is based on cooperation 
bet ·een autonomo s forces , the team and tactica efficiency 
should be ass• m0 d to be som0.···hat less than wher equal u its 
d . d 8 are un er nite conunand, 
Of increi"lsing occurrence in other ar as of thP ountr_,-
is the colnty fin~ d<:>partment. ~~ic is an 0f ort to organize 
n 1;merons smal suburban comm mi ti es in order t nnjo} the 
'1enef its of a lar.;re, pro 0 ssiona lly admini stero c artment, 
(~7) 
• I 
I l staff and facilitie s -w · · ch ord' _i ~, ""<>,., sm 11 
comm1mities could i 1di vidua11~ afford. nee c gain . - dtness 
th~ dvantage~ of recognizing cono l?S of scale and ~ork.ing 
to;rether o .. ar s mut:1 ;J0:1 
~ire protection officials are often fdced wit he 
a \\" k.ivard sit latio ' hereby there are detailed standards provided 
by their profes' ion ich they can follow for an exis~ing 
sit lntion, but fe•, guide inS!s relative to a ticipating the 
fut11re. 9 It is essential that the skills of the • lanner be 
tapped, so that fire officials ave some sort of gras on 
plans for f •1 ture improv~men s and dl?ve opment. The typical 
planninJ ag~ncy is most likely better equip~ed to carry out 
need"" sttidies than are those concerned dth day to day fire 
prevE!'ltion functions. 
0nce again we are faced \\ith a s_rvice whic can be 
pro l'idPd more efficiently wh(~n fragmentation is avoided. 
Through cm tralized a ministr-· ti o and purchr:tsing , val lab <; 
tax dollars 20 can be saved. he coordination of the r~gi ntl 
location of f cilities can drn.stica11y reduce re~ponse time 
;::n mu u"'l id agr~e ents can literally be a life saver in 
times of pn.rtir t ar trouble. Rhode Island municip'llities 
and districts need to ''Ork toKard a more uni i ed approach in 
fin=> protection. 
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co' ·sr::x:~ 
'I'h:J s : ~ r we h ve sur e _d thP sp cial purpose di st:r ict 
both from ~ theoreti al perspective, and on~ of actual 
oper tim. ..,., r-> information which ds b en gather d al ows us 
to dri=i' certain conclusi 0ns regar ing the relationship beb:een 
region 1 p anning und the spec..:.a1 distr i ct , ds '· _11 as to 
mak·e a number of recomm_ndations . 
In one sense, special purpose governments are capable 
of regiona 1 plctnning in that they can expand out••ard with 
di ::anJing needs, 1mlike ;Jeneral government s 'hose boundaries are 
for the most part i nf 0 xible. In fact thPy had become 
important metropolit3n and regional planning units long before 
m,ny genernl governments even realized the importance of 
planning. is activity ~s one might expect was related o ly 
to thP. specific function 'iith ,,hich the unit was concerned. 
';'heth~ it •~ s a proposa for a road· a, bridge , f i re statio , 
or 1;a ter system they had to try to detennine need , to survey 
feasible sites, and to plan for construction . This was 
specialized planning in its most narrow sense. 
By its very nature the special purpose district is the 
e lst suited of al 1 government uni ts to handle planning 
responsibil i ties. The stat~te by which a district is 
esta lished directs that it be concerned only with i ts so e 
function(s , and i t is hP-re that it is expected to concentrate 
i s expertise, leaving the district almost entiro=>ly free to 
han le that activity. It is totally inconsistent with the 
princip es of planninJ to assign the task of p annin to an 
agency 'hich lacks an overvie~. 
In ev~luut ing t e speciill purpose dl. ·trict it is 
i mportant to r=member that the policies of one government 
connot be establi shed without i fluencing the pol i cies of 
o hers, particular l y those functioning in thP immediate area. 
Such polici s require ecisions on socid and economic 
matters, and the people th y serve are in t11rn affect~ y 
thes ::. government s. 
Jlr presen ~yst~~ o pecial p1rpose )'OV rnments a11 
to often do s violPnc~ to t e principles of re3iona l· nning . 
I'he speci dis.ric orm a b in spot in the informati n 
hat t l 0re~ need~ to plan for, amQng other things , adequate 
services for it s populat16n, equalization of tax burdens~ and 
revitalization of the e conomy . 2 
'he fragmentation and overl 1ppl ng ·hi.ch ' s basic to 
speci ;:;1 purposn districts can oftPn cause confusion , 
mi snn erstan ing , i'lnd in iff erence. In Chapter I it was 
mentioned thrit one of the reasons often given for t 1e creation 
desire r "grass roots gov rnment." 
I this means broadly bas .d public contro , i t is freqw=mtly 
an illusion. Th~re are far too many separate governments , edCh 
co t o l i ng their a· n actions and planning for their o,m 
utures, to ss re responsib e action. very imp rtunt ay 
to improve citizen control an to so ve th prJblems of 
fragment"ltion is to hove less in e end nt action and more of 
- coordinat ,.. ort. 
b~sic goal of regionul planning is h or r ~ 
ev~pmeitan s m 1tili z tion of the es ~rces of an area . 
Tle use o th special purpose H trict . hm.e/'er. is a pi~cP.m a1 
( 9 2 ~ 
method of attempting to reach Lhis goa . hese lintered 
governments o ten have different approaches to a corrunon 
prob f>m, whic often conflict and work at cross-purposes , 
thus dissipating needed energies. f a special district is 
to apply for a federa funding then its gran application is 
reviewed thro11gh thP -95 clearing house. Ho· .. ever, such revieK 
on y occ•Jrs ,· hen ashington bPcomes involved . 
Perhaps the best example f lack or coordination that can 
be dra, -n from the Rhooe Island case study is the v.ay in v.hich 
pr grams are financed. ~ith very few exceptions , districts 
are not required to fi P financia reports of any kin , to 
any state department or ag ncy. One of the rare exam les of 
a speci~l district which has any inancial supervision is the 
Fascocg Fire District which because it is involved in the 
distri u in o e ectricity, is subject to regulation b the 
PJ i ·-t · i ties Commission. Because of this independent 
action there often occurs an irrational competiti n for moni s. 
Each organization has it s O'm fiscal policy, and makes its 
o'm demands upon the total financial resources of the area. 
No istinction se~s to be made between the legal d _bt imit 
of a corrun11ni ty and the eco~~~!_~ debt limit. !though financi g 
through the district d~vice may not affect the legal debt 
imit it oes create an additi'.:>nal burden on the community 
in an economic sense. 
t seems fair to say ... that the ability to borrow 
more expensive y and with 1~ss restrictions is an 
insufficient justificatio for the use o (s ecial 
distric ~ , and could , in the lonJ run, operate 
i a vantag2ously for communities harborin:J the 
del1sion t'1at the bo:ids which are not debt in the 
consti tn t ional sense do not create a d~bt burden. 
( g'" 
I (speci.al districts) ;:ir_ to hold a continuing 
a i. construe i ~ pos · ti on in our overnment 
s r1ct11ri:> ' t ' ill b _ d:Je, n:>t to t leir eans of 
ev~ding debt iiti , bit tot 3 ir a il i i. ~ to 
prov:i v:irio.i s essen ti H public servic.: e. more 
0 fi~iently, more econ0mica11y , mor~ xpedi tio s y 
a nd norP f exibly t~an 01lr establishtcd units of 
general government. 
Ingeni o s improvisrttion has gone into the development of 
spPcial p 1rpose governmen Ls ; however, es at ten ti on has been 
gi ven to ·hether or not they ar he best among a1 possible 
1 -erna ti VP.s. The OJnclusion on° reaches after e amini ng 
speci I istricts is that s ome sort of refor1 is nece.sary if 
Fe are to have i nte l i gen polic maldn'] , and effective 
plann i ng. · though reform is defi itel in or er it would b 
irrntional to procla i m simpl} that a11 speci al districts sho..11 
b abo ishPd immedi~te y, or even advocate t at a morator'um 
e car e on the creation of n.• ones. 
1' n llo•dnJ r c nunon ations are bein;J ropose as an 
ui in re rming our present1- i nt~rPd and uncoor i nate 
ystem of special purpose governments . \ th0ugh th are 
m de 1· i t specific reference to _ ode Islan , they cou d b 
easi y modi ied , y.·here necess r , to ada?t to the needs of 
other states. 
:;o DS \Ni) i3'JD3:ST N'"; 
In order to be assured o e fici en government , and to 
be able to p an fectiv~ y or the future, i is important 
t1a t there be a free f ON o information. .3tan ard records an 
ac o mts th-i can be e'l si y compare are essential in <lssuring 
thn t th is f O'\ not i nt erupted . 
s the ]en ra r,aws of ~hode Isl rd are currently .. ;ri tten : 
Prior to the c ose.nf thP fiscal yPc~ ">r. E'ach 
cit_! ;;:i ,3 to\n in the str.1te, ~c .. it~ or to1, 
shall r~t~in th= servi ces of nP. r m re 
certifi~ p b ic ace untants ho ding~ 
certiFic.::ite ram the :J iJ.t ci~ .Rhoe Is an'i J (or 
from an other state v:i th hom the stat~ o'1t l 
o a co•J ting 0s a recipror-11 relatio ~h i ) , 
hJ 'll....,k:e a detailed po audit of finan._ia 
records o ~=:uch city or town for t 1e .)r ceding 
fi seal ._ar · n ""lee rdance v. i th genera ly 
ace p ·a itin~ stan ards.4 
It is recommended th t this .req 1.irement regardin=i annuctl 
au it rep r s be r:>X - P to i K 1de a11 . ci<ll .)1ffpo..,e 
distri cts , D ' s ricts, ike minic i a ities, ~r~ Ji Pn th i r 
po1.-er s _y t e state, It i a visable that ·he ~ura u o 
its, ·hie is a part oft e Stut Department of ' dminicstra-
tion , bP look 1 o as an i portan check. ro_;3rding these 
larg y ~utononous en' ities. 
) "HST IC 
·t severa points in this r port it has b en noted that 
sma l ler, i~iepen en government~ l 1 it s of b :·n do n t ben f i t 
from t sam~ sse s that uccrue to ~rger orgar i z-:t ion . 
• . speciri l purpose district in Rhod.e I , n i c; a rirn xamnl 
r:i uni of c=>n operat inJ cJt s 1 i'1 disa vant<:tJeOu scale . 
i. s ri c rmnE n 0 that, ;· PnPver it :is et nirn d to b 
. .,ib, E' , contiguous · st i ~ts consol i datR in re er t0 
incr""'l'1Si:> coor-=iin• ion and decrease . 8 nega iv effects o 
rr-gment·at i on. ':he-n consoli a ion tak:e lJ.ce at a commun ' 
wi level , L l L. re ommended that the exi s ind" muni .ipal body 
a sstme thP ri:>s;.)flsi1i ity or ser\ i C"' provision. rhi s sort.: of 
service tr <i nsit.i on h s the gred test l' ~elihood of succPss i.n 
'T'he 'T'o•m of I est war" i ck SPrves as a mo e ~or t 1e 
( 95) 
recommpndec c i"" ric consoli.da Lon. 'Jr 1-J"ov •mber 5, o 17, 
he voters o his ommunit expre. sGd heir su porL ror a 
PP j tioil 0 r.> Toi;..n to take 
over Lh~ st tions, a -ir.a us anc o 1Pr. ass< s of the S 
in ~-pen ent distrtctc:; furni hinJ r tectio1 and 1til ' zp them 
;-.i.s a n•1c eus of -. new munici ?l dP.fY::irtment. \ Frovidr:>nce 
Journc e itori 1 ~ritt n a hP time of the o::>nsolidation 
commP.n ted th ...,t : 
Jistinc ly bettPr pr tect i Qn can be expected 
from 'l sin']le , 1mi fie for-ce, central y 
oper;;ited ~nd dirPcted th2n has been pos!=dble 
undPr th~ o d systPm .hich is a 1e ic of the 
days v.·hen :·est ,,·ar'\.dck v.as a series of 
sc~ttere v ~ 1ages rathE>r than a clo 'el ~ 
kn1 t communi y. 
r--uch comment' ry c 1 \,'"""' e app lied toda to cert:ii n 
i'lrPa of hode sland which could benefit from an improvement 
in their fire protection rating similar to that exp ienced 
by "es f'irt? districts, ho'!>. ever, are no t the onl:y 
units Kho sho tld P. C'Onsid1.;ring conso i ation . 1' e o lowi n:;r 
disc 1s ion rP ers to sever 11 i strict areas , concerned 1·:ith 
n11IOC'rous Sf3rvices, .. i ' ch should bP nsidered as prime targets 
for cnnsolid..., ion. 
For a most 40 ye El rs the Toi.m of Coven tr has been 
consi dP..r ing e idp.> of conso i "1ting their fir districts to 
orm n munici p,l e artment. In 972 u committee was formed 
hich consisted of t e Chi •fs iln their Deputies rom the 
sevPn indepen en ly operatt?d districts. This conuni t tee 
recommended a ph"sed consolidation of districts , ·, hich •,,·ou 
event•1all~ resu t in t e form'ltion of a tov.n-wide epa rtment , 
pp rentl • a rierce atLuc1ment to t e district system amon,. 
.oc 1 ci izens prevente t e i 1plem0 - tl n of t P pr o e 
Ian. 
It is rPcomm n Pd th~t ~ cons li ation o t1e sor 
suggeste y the hiPfc- be consi P.r"' one agctin , Ihase I of 
this plan ·,•ou see th Cov8ntry dn Harris listricts comjn 
to.J_thcr, as ,ell as the ·ropk ' ns Hi 1, Tiogue and ashin ton 
distric s. ase I ~~1 d br ' ng t ese nP~ y a ' gned di stricts 
togr>ther so 2 t the ent irn easterr portion of the town y.·ou 
b unified, n se IT ·- uld h:-ive 1e Central CovPntry Di.strict 
c·ombinP t·i t th rom ~1e east, ~~ Phase V wo1 d b1ing the 
arges rict, ·;estern Cov_nlr_y, into concert dth the 
oth s. 1' e fi a step ··ou see th loca to ·n governmen 
assume r sponsibi ity, 
'!' ere re a n11mber of rE'asons for iso i ng Coventry as 
n r->xarnple ;:it this time, one of which is the intense 
dPve opment ,·hie has occurred d1rinJ the p·1st de- .adP and is 
exp~cted to continue in the ut1re. 1'ablP III shoKs tle 
projected popu ;:ition increase in Coventr:1 f"Jr the years 70 
to 2000. 
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1e f orec- ts ! or thn year 2000 sh ~ ~ ear increase in 
popu ation of 7 . 8%. Support fort' r=;se figurns , which ere 
comp ' ed by the Offic~ o f ~tatn\ide P annj 1J, is provided b 
the Rh e Is and B ii r > As ociation ,\·h · ch reports that 
co~rentry <:J.. ranked no lower than four th among . ode Is and 
com unities in regard to single family hou. in~ sta · ts in 
each ye~r since 971. 
T esc f, ctors C)iVP somewhilt o i1n indication of the 
velopmen pressures which Cov n ry has to face . It is to th 
;:1dv ~nt ge o the entire omm nit_ to have coordin<' te control 
over he provision of expan d oca servi es, as we t as a 
point of cen r i zed purchasi lg "·ith r gard to the nev: 
f cilities, n equipment which are inevit1ble . rhC' h.3sed 
onsoli 2 ion of th ~ 7 ire districts i s a r commendation 
eservi n J o careful cons ri1 tion. 
Cumb~r an Th- Town of umberland hus a so experi ced 
pressures t rough the years for the conso i ation o their 
five fire districts. Th~ mo st recent r ecommen dCJ ti on was mad · 
in 97Fi ::iy thP BO' r of ::'ire Commissioners, who a vised that 
ri p. n oc to -1 consolid~tion be implementpd. This p 'm -was 
re j. rt0d t the fin'1nci ~ 1 town mePting for fear of high 
ini ti;::i costs . 
t is recomm0 n e that this p an once again be plac~d 
bnfore the peop e for their consideratio . Proponan ts of the 
pl ~n hr ve u.n dvantage in that the community is 1argel y 
homogen<?ous end not u j->ct to the sam parochialistic 
opposition as are some other areas . If t long-term 
inancial advvntages of centra i zed fire protection are wel 
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pub icize the recommended consOlidation shcu d have a good 
chCTnce for success. 
urrillvi te: \.s accounted earlier, the Town of Burrillville 
has five separate special districts which are located largely 
aroun the v i ages o the eastern portion. This community 
h s not experienced the same growth pressures as some of the 
others rith ..-hich ·Ke h""ve ea t, and therefore the village 
concept rem0ins oper~ble. It i s advisab e that we deal with 
the existinJ pock~ts of population, however, an not a low 
hAm to be divided by obso ete district boundaries. 
It is recommended that the ascoag .ire District and 
the Harrisvi le ire )istrict consolidate in order to provide 
more efficient services for t eir adjacent areas . At this 
time the ascoag district has already accepted responsibility 
for providing electric po-.., er for Harrisville, as we as . 
the en ire Kestern portion of Burrillvil e . In fact, prior 
to 1936, hese districts were even provided water by the 
s~me comp ny. It ·as the district evice •·hich separated the 
common distrib1 tion system into t~;o parts . These t;.·o 
districts ~~rrently have a great dea in common and o:>nsolida-
tion cot only be a pus. 
It is a so recommended that the three districts to the 
ens of Harrisvil e consolidate. The Nasonville, Oakland 
and s endal e districts current y provide similar services, 
nd alt ough i story oes not provi de them d th the same sort 
of link t at exi sts betwPen their neighbors i n Harrisville an 
Pascoag, thPy have a natura link in terms of operations and 
geogr3phy. Centra ized provision o servi ces could mean 
incr~~se benefits for the region . 
Lincoln: T1° o~n of Linco n is a comparat ' vely sma 
community - hiC"h consis s of seven s eparate specie. dist . .. l C .S • 
Te 1-ckstone River forms th~ 01n • s eas e rn border an it 
~ns 3 ong this resource that numerous mill ~illages were 
st"blish0 • ~hP special districts in Pxistence today are 
located in the a re a of these villages. 
Th0 differenc s vhich ormer ly divided these u.rea; today 
are nonexistent. Lincoln is a r~ ativ y homogenous tm;n 
an district botndaries relate to ittle ot er than ire 
prot0ction. t is recommende th~t these seven districts 
consoli ate so ~ s to orm a municipal department. rhis 
tr::;nsition vould be siI'li -:ir to th"lt "hich succeeded in · v-~st 
~ . r ·ick, and promisPs to bring many of the same advantages, 
Tiverton 1 Thi:> Tmvn o Tiverton h~ s 'd thin its borde r t .;o 
sepr; - ,... i. tricts hi ch "~ch provi c Kater supp y for a 
portion of th0 community. hP Stone Bri ge ire District 
and t e North Tiv~rton F] re Di~trict are responsible for 
rel~tivP y sm~ll, adjucent areas, ,nd their conso idation 
wou d b""' high y advantagem.ls, 3l'c"1 -=i 'TlOV'"' would gn:.atly 
enh~nce loc11 abilities to pl a n for f tture evelopment, as 
'ell as provi e current services mor ef icicnt ~· 
IN'; 
t the prnsent time, th? 3Pnera LaYs of hode Tsland 
r e q J ire h~ each o th~ 3 cities and towns compi e a 
comprehensive p a n · ic out ines ocLl go• s an objectives 
for thP r ming _e a rs This re irernen forces conun~nities to 
ook b yo~ their presen ~i~uation an' to reparr eor t e 
( 00) 
1t lre. 
I~ : s recomm~ dcd th~t s:a n req ' rem ts for compr -
r si.: plnnning e- e ten e to inc ide spPcial purpose 
di ricts. Dl'.">cause of lhP. f inctio11- 1 na u re of ese 
qovernmen al n it s, pr> ,_1""'""' the term •• s 0r r an" is more 
s·i · t;::ib1 e. T is requirement wou d fore"' di tricts to m -e 
p b ic a master p ;m regarding their p:lrticular serv·ice 
activi ~uch plan "Ol d no on y direct. y ben0fit the 
partic· 3r istrict area , but so that of adjacent units . 
'1'1}1is incre s0 o of ' n orm t i on ·.-·au serve to encoJrage 
i ntcrgov rnmcn -.1 cooper .... tion and o·> for more of 
region,l •ppro ch to prob nm ~o ving, 
T) QT ! TD"? r C ; .. dISSION 
'">')de Islan is not one i1 ~ ac ' ng prob ens o f the 
SP"'c " ~ purpose di s._ri t, <ind re ?. f' government a .rr"" m n-
t t.i on. Ot er states ve a so recognizP ~ c1 ~ roblems and 
have attempted to deal· ith th_m throL9h i,creased 
coordin ti n. I i~ recommended here t at .hode Is and 
follow the lead of such state. as C ifornia., ew M xicoJ 
~ .v-aa and establish •hat is corrunonly 
knom as <l Bound;;ir~ 01unis.ion . 
A Commission such .::ts th<>t being pro osed v:ould b _ on a 
p;::ir i th ot rs s·lch t.i s t 1e P lb i c •Tt • li ti .s Commssion, an 
t.1e BridJe -na ·1rnpike uthority . dembers of this 
conrrni ss:i on w tld be appoln l n b:' the overnor nd suppo1 t 
sta voul be m~ae av•il::ble . 
T c prim<lry rP.sponsibility of this commissi n 
oul bP to r0vie .. :cti en Prtai ninJ to: the 
crer~tion , Ji,soluti on J incorporati0n , 
' 
( ) 
disincor'oration, consolidati n, or change in 
bo.mdc.r:_ of any clt-', to .. n or speci ~1 istrict; 
(or t ~ assumption by any cl ty to~rn of ai1 or 
p rts of the ctss_ts, facilities, or indebt &1es 
o- : srecin.l purpose district ' iich ies 
partially within th~t tow1 , 6 
7his assignment 0f respo 5ibllity is for the ur os of 
providing a m~ hod for gul ,i ig the gro <th of loc::i :rovern-
m~nts, to prev nt th illogical extensions of boundaries , 
nd to ~ssure adequate quality end qunntity of public 
services 2s ell ~s thP financia integrit' f each unit. 
The n bl ing legislati n sett in] .JP such a commission 
in Ca iforni~ requires the bo rd to make stu es and to 
fnrni sh information ,·hich 1dll contribute to the logical 
developmP.nt of local gov~rnment , so as to advantag ously 
provide for the pres8!lt and future needs of _ach reJion and 
its communities. ~1e to the fact that Rhode Island is the 
sma llest state in the union and ranks 39t in opulation, 
such ~ regional approach is m~de quite a bit easier, 
~:it thP existence of a Boundar Commission special 
districts in Rhode Island '.~ oul b""' forced to bring forth a 
petition requeRting permission to make any change re ering 
to such m"""tters as distric areas , functions , finances, or 
admini str"' ti on. In reviewing t 1ese peti ti ans the commission 
1·ould ca11 for comments by other units of local government, 
?.s 'ell as state agencies, such as th:! Department of 
Community ',f airs , Statr:Kide Planning or the :va ter Resources 
Boor d. 
The ambiguity of present legislation an statutes 
concerning speci~l p~rpose distri cts makes it imperatlve that 
(102) 
therP be an improvement in legal codification. With the 
important position occ~pied by the special istrict it is 
only right th t their position hit in t e legal system be 
revie ed. n important initial task of a .Joundary Commission 
\·:ould be o ·indertak.e a careft.l, comprehensive sludy so as 
to identi-y the possib e mbiguity and deficiencies of 
existing statutes. The exact spelling out of powers and 
procedures ;-ould be a major step in achieving efficiE!'l t 
organ i za ti on. 
The 3 undary C mmission offers many advan ages in 
terms of increased coordination , dnd improved planning. 
I~ holds gr at potential regarding t e smoothing over of 
ragme.nta ti on "hi ch is a high l_/ disruptive factor in 
int~rgovernmen t21 rel a ti ens. 
1obert Smith , ·~a 
~age Publication 
( )4) 
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rley dills , alif L1ia: 
'"'rPderick Bir , Local 3pecial Districts \nd Authorities In 
od~ Island (K ' ngston , R.I.: Bureau of ~overnme t •search , 
J9 s >,-. ·a . 
3
rrederick Bir , " he Contrib1tion 0"' .Authorities ro Efficient 
Municipal anagement, '' 1'h,... u.thority , December 1 q49 , p . 2-5. 
Sta e of R ode slan \nd Providence Plantations , 3enera1 
Laws , C. apter 45- 0-~. 
5
..,,h, Provide ce Journ::il , "Edi tori l" (Providence , R , I.: 
October 2 , 1947 ) , p . 13 . 
6
state of 1·ashington , Senera av..·s Of 1 67 , hapter 189, 
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In 1 62, ;;-re< erick. 3ird asked an import nt question 
\hi ch deserves to be addressr-- . " re !:; ~ci<Jl districts to 
serve merely as an int rmedi;;'i.te stage in the transition from 
rur-1 to urb-n li~ing, or are they to become more and mor a 
pa.tch 'ork third layer of government that >dll vie with toi;,-ns 
in import mce?" 
If f<>ced ith choosing bet·v-ee these t1,·o alternatives , 
thP former seems to be the more attractive. The m~ 'or problem 
is that or too long state and loc~l governm~t has seemed 
to take "go -as-yo11-please" type attitude to"·ard public 
If handled properly , the special purpose district 
can serv 1 ·e11 "lS an intermediate stage in government . However , 
if ignored and ::i110 ed to operate solely on its own , the 
district c~n be h ghly d i sruptive. 
The over3ll job of ~overnment has little chance of 
success unless there is tedmwork, coordination and a steady 
flo,·: of comparable data on the operation of its components. 
h.is "Ould permit intelligent, area-wide u.nalysis , o icy 
m~king, and planning . 
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